
'Basie Will Always Have A Swinging Band
By RALPH J. GLEASON

(Ed. Notes Count Basie is the seventh fassman to be profiled in Down 
Beat's "Bouquets to the Living" series.)

San Francisco—It was just 14 year» ago this winter that 
Count Basie came roaring out of the west, his band bursting 
with a vigor that hit the music business like a charge of dyna
mite. The young Loch invar is 14 year» older now, gray hairs
spotted here and there, but hi*“ 
present band and his present out
look are just a* fresh and energetic 
as when he blew up a storm from 
the Roseland to Boston's Ritz-Carl, 
ton and back to the Famous Door.

The storm Basie generated that
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winter has never really subsided. 
They were scared and nervous, so 
he now admits, when they went 
into the Roseland opposite Woody 
Herman and the band that played 
the blues. But they blew the roof 
off the world and created a style— 
Kansas City—and a legend that 
never will disappear.

Swinging Again
It looks like the Count is getting 

ready to do it again. Today, Basie 
is swinging the blues once more, 
bopping them more than a little 
bit, too, but swinging. That’s the 
main point, Basie believe», because 
“Duke said it all with ft Don’t 
Mean a Thing If It Ain't Got That 
Swing.”

Basie’s small group makes him 
happy, and since swinging tenor 
man Wardell Gray has rejoined 
him, he has been getting a boot out 
of everything they do night after 
night.

What the Count has at the mo
ment is the nucleus of what he 
hopes to have before the year is 
out. There are several things sim
mering in the nebulous strongholds 
of the booking agents which may 
affect Basie’s plans.

There’s a strong possibility the 
Count may make u European tour, 
and if this works out he will as
semble as much of the original 
Basie band as possible, because 
that is what the European audience 
will want. The reassembled Basie 
mob will use a modernized version 
of th« old Basie book, too, “brought 
up to date.”

To Have Big Band
European tour or no, Basie will 

have a big band again before too 
long, and hi» present group will 

‘ be the core around which it will be 
built Barring the tran»-Atlantic 
jaunt, there are still men, “the 
best ones,” from the old group 
whom Count would like to have 
back on his new band.

Now his horns—Wardell, fine 
trumpeter Clark Terry, and clari
netist Buddy DeFranco—are play
ing as modem as you can get. In 
fact, although Basie »hies away 
from tagging their product bop, 
they play a higher percentage of 
Parker numbers than they do 
Basie standards.

But that doesn’t seem to faze his 
audiences, at least those he en
countered on his recent west coast 
tour. Perhaps this is because, as 
Basie puts it, “we still keep a beat 
in the back line, relaxed and solid, 
behind the homa. So it doesn’t mat
ter what they do up front, the au
dience gets that beat”

Boie believes in change. 
Nothing ia static in music to him. 
and hes a man who has lived 
through a lot of change since he 
made his first records in the ’20s 
with St Louis blues singer Edith 
Johnson. But with the change, he 
wants to keep his individuality, 

. the style, and the legend his group 
created that will go down in his 
tory as Kansas City jau.

Sonny Greer Influenee
Oddly enough, if it hadn’t been 

for Sonny Greer, that style and 
legend might never have developed 
at alL William Basie was a young 
high school student in Red Bank, 

I N. J., where he was bora in 1904, 
(Modulate to Page 2)

Statler Chain To 
Use Name Bands

New York — Tying in with its 
Parade of Bands promotion, the 
Statler hotel chain has announced 
a name band policy for its Buffalo 
and Washington, D. C., locations. 
Both hotels formerly used only acts 
and local house bands.

Booked into both spots are Shep 
Fields, Ted Weems, Chuck Foster, 
and Lawrence Welk. Benny Strong 
will go into the Buffalo Statler on 
Dec. 25.

Rich Reward

Hollywood — V ith an eye lo 
lhe «ong «Ire«« factor in night 
club ringing, Ciro’« op Herman 
Hover refused lo let singer Julie 
U il-on exercise her own taste in 
clothes. In th« photo above, the 
well-endowed Miss U il*on seem* 
lo ask “What lo do?” Hover’s 
•duinl was that Julie could hard
ly manage a low bow in such 
garb.

Columbia Lets Dinah 
Out Ahead Of Time

New York—Dinah Shore, whose 
contract with Columbia was due to 
expire Jan. 1, has been released by 
that company so that she might 
make her long expected move to 
Victor without delay.

Under her new contract with 
RCA, Dinah’s deal is for five years 
with a guarantee of 16 sides a year 
at a 5 percent royalty. Also in 
the air is an NBC television show 
early in 1951. The singer was with 
Columbia for four years. Previous 
to 1946, she was with Victor.

New York—Karen Rich, who 
uxed to sing with Bobby Byrne, 
Buddy Rich, and on Alan Dale’s 
TV show, just joined Tommy 
Tucker’s band. Here’s a recent 
photo of Tucker's latest little 
plum above.

Dixie Jubilee Once More 
Proves Boxoffice Bonanza

Hollywood—Those who have been regarding the “revival” 
of Dixie, and the various manifestations thereof, with the ]
feeling that it is something to treat with tolerance because it 
is merely au interesting phenomenon that will soon be just
another last year's headline, should«^
take another look. Because for the 
third successive year, and the sec
ond time at L.A.’s Shrine audito
rium, the Annual Dixieland Jubilee 
has been a boxoffice bonanza.

It’s true thst this year there 
were a few vacant seats in the
6,700-seat hall, but the audience 

to receive the show withseemed

Peter», actor, entertainer, and for-
mer musician (still active enough 
as such to play guitar with Ed 
Skrivanek’s unit on the Jubilee 
program).

It started on time, it never 
dragged, and it ended at the rea
sonable hour of 11:15 p.m. or 
thereabouts. The audience seemedsecmeu w rcvtivc virc bhvw wiiii ; .----- . . > -A . .

just as much, if not more, enthu- t0 l°™ every minute of it and ob-
siasm.

And
Good Show

a good show it was, excel-. sicians who i 
staged this time by pro-| that none of tl•w. . — .. . zs we ual«

viously was unconcerned over the 
fact that, as usual, the profes
sional critics and many of tne mu-

lently__ ________ _____ .--------------------------------------------------
moters Frank Bull and Gene Nor- uals came up with an outstanding 
man with, assistance from Ralph performance.

Sharkey Bonano’s crew from 
New Orleans, brought here for the 
concert at a reported price of 
>2,700 (local bandsmen appearing 
at the Jubilee receive flat scale, 
>25), were a possible exception. 
The Sharkey band naturally drew 
the last, or choice spot, on the bill 
(prior to the actual finale, in 
which all Jubilee blowers and beat
ers assemble in a massed band and 
march through the aisles playing 
Rampart Street Parade).

Thus they drew a better oppor
tunity to display their wares in 
that, unlike the other», they were 
permitted to do more than three 
numbers. Whatever the reason, the 
Bonano band played with what the 
others seemed to lack — the gay,

(Modulate to Page 13)

Billie In Hassel 
In Frisco Again

San Francisco—This town is no 
romantic place to Billie Holiday. 
It’s nothing but trouble town. Lady 
Day had one long running beef 
with Long bar owner Shirley Cor
lett over everything, including 
missed shows; her blue Lincoln 
was impounded by local authori
ties when the law picked up her 
chauffeur, Cotrell Amos, with he
roin in his possession; attorney 
Jake Ehrlich wanted his loot from 
Billie’s famous narcotic trial here 
last year, and she found her 
booking was a bone of contention 
between Corlett and Louis Lan
dry, recently convicted on a dope 
charge, who was trying to keep 
her contract for his New Orleans 
Swing club.

A couple of non-narcotics squad 
cops brought in Amos and charged 
him with possessing and transport
ing narcotics. The latter charge 
was the basis for impounding Bil
lie’s new car. Amos was charged 
with having two small package» of 
heroin in the car.

Attorney Ehrlich successfully de
fended the singer last year during 
her widely - publicized narcotics 
trial here.

The trouble between Landry and 
Corlett grew out of the former’s 
recent trial, in which he inferred 
that Corlett was “out to get him.” 
Landry originally had the contract 
for Billie’s date here and she had 
appeared twice before at his club. 
In an effort to keep the contract 
and prevent her appearing at the 
rival Longbar, Landry threatened 
legal action. Result was a relative
ly-unpublicized opening for Billie.

Mercury Finally 
Re-Signs Damone

New York — Scotching rumor» 
that he would be leaving Mercury 
when his current contract expired, 
Vic Damone has signed a five-year 
deal with the company which will 
guarantee the singer some >45,000 
a year.

Damone, now in Hollywood do
ing a picture for MGM, was 
rumored to have been negotiating 
with the movie company’» disk 
affiliate, MGM records, as well as 
several other recording outfits.

I Abbreviated Basie Band Still Boasts That Beat |

Randy On Mend
L** Angeles — East coast 

rumors have it that Randy 
Brooks died from the stroke he 
suffered some weeks ago. Scotch 
them. He’s alive and, according 
to doctors, making a “miracu- 
Ions recovery.” Randy is even 

play trumpet again foe 
lit lo 15 minutes a day.

Freddy Green, guitar; Wardell Gray, tenor; BuddySan Francisco — The current Basie combo, a 
sometimes strange but usually quite pleasant mix
ture of styles with the same fine old rocking 
Basie heat—is shown in the photo above. With 
the Count, on piano, are Clark Terry, trumpet;

Gibbi Rehearses Unit
New York—Terry Gibbs, vibist 

¿potted with the BG sextet on 
Goodman’s TV show, is rehearsing 
a quartet with Bill Triglia, piano; 
Charlie Smith, drums, and Ted 
Kotick bass. Gibbs also will do 
vocals. Group already haa played 
some gigs with Goodman.

Associated Booking Corp, is lin
ing up dates for the group.

is a veteraa of previous Basie bands, did not get 
within camera range.

Duke Ellington 
On The Cover
Posing informally in a bath

tub for the cover shot of this 
issue is Duke Ellington, inter
nationally famous musician-com
poser-leader. A bath ia a com
mon thing in this country, which 
has more tubs per capita than 
any nation in the world, hut 
something of a rarity in Europe, 
where this photo was made dur
ing the tour abroad earlier thia 
year of the Ellington band. Duke 
and hia ork, augmented with 
some new vocalists, recently 
completed a swinging engage
ment at the Paramount theater 
in New York.
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Beat' Selects Bill Basie As Seventh In Bouquets To Living' Series

Chicago—More picture* proving that Bill Basie got 
around First shows drummer Buddy Rich leaning on the 
Count, while, back towards the left can be seen the Beat's 
Mike Levin. Left to right in the back row of the second

photo are Axel Slordahl, Benny Goodman, and Mel PoweU. 
Two men in the front shouldn’t be hard to recognise either, 
Frank Sinatra and Basie. John Hammond, Count, and BiUy 
Eckstine shared a table at the Yacht dub on 52nd St. at

the time the third picture was taken. Hammond of course 
had a great hand in bringing the Basie band from Kansa 
City aa Ralph Gleason’s story in this issue will teU you i> 
detail.
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'Bouquets’ To 
Count Basie

(Jumped from Page One)

with aspirations to be a drummer. 
That ia until he ran into Sonny 
Greer, another Jerseyite. “Sonny 
discouraged me on drums, so I got 
off them and onto piano.”

A Red Bank teacher—“a won
derful German lady named Hollo
way”—was his first teacher at the 
good old price of a quarter a les
son ! Obviously Count was more 
interested in ragtime than in Bach 
and Chopin, so he branched out on 
his own. His mother (he was an 
only child) played a little piano, 
and ragtima was the jazz of the 
day.

Aside fropi some gigs around the 
home town, Basie’s first profes
sional experience was with vaude
ville acts in New York. He took 
Fats Waller’s place in an act called 
“Katie Crippen & Her Kids’’ and 
in another show called “Hippity 
Hop.” On this latter deal, young 
Basie and the two other members 
of his trio, Elmer Williams, tenor, 
and Freddy Douglas, trumpet, in
sisted they wouldn’t go on the road 
for less than 940 a week, so they 
got it for a season.

Came time for the contract re
newal, and the agent, with a burst 
of kind heartedness, told them they 
really should get the salary they 

time round except they insisted on 
taking 946!

It waa an act called “Gonzel

White” that brought Basie to Kan
sas City. He had been touring the 
Keith Circuit for a couple of years 
with the act when they were 
stranded in K.C. Basie got himself 
a job in the Avalon theater and 
then started the assembly of the 
band that made Kansas City a 
household word in jazz.

Heard the Gang
While on tour with the Gonzel 

White show, Basie was in a hotel 
in Tulsa, Okla., one morning when 
he heard “music that sounded like 
Louis and the gang. I went from 
room to room to see who had those 
records and I found it was coming 
from the street. Out there, on a 
wagon advertising a dance that 
night, was the most wonderful 
trumpet and band I had heard 
since I left New York. It was Lips 
Page and Walter Page and the 
Blue Devils. I followed that wagon 
all over town.”

A few days later, both groups 
were in Oklahoma City, and the 
pianist of the Blue Devils, a dimly 
remembered man named “T.B.” got 
sick and Basie took his place for 
a breakfast dance.

That did it. He never got those 
guys out of his mind—and still 
hasn’t So when he was working a 
single in K.C., he wrote to Walter 
ana they sent for Basie. For about 
a year he was with that group, 
“The happiest band I’ve ever been 
in.”

After that came Benny Moten, 
and when Benny died, Basie took a 
combo into the Reno club in 1934, 
a group of local youngsters. When 
Basie had the job set, he sent for 
Walter Page, Jack Washington, 
and Teddy Smith, a trumpeter 
from the Blue Devils.

Word had gotten to K.C. about 

a drummer in St. Louis who was 
really cutting it up, so Basie sent 
for Jo Jones. “Jo just came in and 
took the job,” Count remembers. 
Then he added alto Buster Smith 
and brought in Lester Young from 
Minneapolis.

Men Joined

That band had three brass, three 
reeds, and three rhythm. Buck 
Clayton joined them, coming in 
from L.A., and Lips used to emcee, 
sing, and occasionally sit in the 
trumpet section. They broadcast 
regularly over a local station and 
got 921 a week for seven nights’ 
work, starting at 10 p.m. and go
ing on until 4 or 5 in the morning.

And the Sunday breakfast dances 
lasted till 8, 9, or 10 in the morn
ing, Basie recalls. “Yeah, 92.50 a 
night. You were happy when you 
got one of those good 94 gigs at a 
club!”

That was the band John Ham
mond heard on the radio which so 
excited him he determined to do 
something about them. “John said 
we had to enlarge the group,” 
Basie recalls, so they added Her
schel Evans, that marvelous tenor 
destined to die so soon. Herschel 
had been with Basie in the Moten 
band and came on from Los An
geles to join.

Three trombones, George Hunt, 
Dan Minor, and Eddie Durham 
were added, as well as Claude Wil
liams, who doubled on guitar and 
fiddle. Jimmy Rushing, of course, 
was on vocals.

To Chicago
Booking agents, interested in 

the band by Hammond, got them 
a date at the Grand Terrace in 
Chicago. “Fletcher had a crack 
band, one of those good Henderson 

bands. That’s what we had to play 
œ8ite. We’d never played a snow

re, but we had a two-day re
hearsal and everyone was in our 
corner.”

After the Grand Terrace the 
group hit Pittsburgh, the first 
colored band to play a hotel there, 
and then came into New York to 
the Roseland.

Their first records, the Jones- 
Smith, Inc., date for Vocalion, had 
been cut in Chicago and in Jan
uary, 1937, while at the Roseland, 
they started the great Decca series.

At the Roseland they were 
scared. Woody’s band had good ar
rangements and “all we could do 
was to do it the way it ought to 
swing and that’s what we tried 
to do.”

Started at Door
Actually nothing much happened 

with the band at that point, Basie 
says, not even when they went up 
to that historic date at the Ritz- 
Carlton in Boston which the Back 
Bay will never forget. It wasn’t 
until they hit the Famous Door 
that anything started. It waa an 
innovation, child of the brains of 
Willard Alexander and John Ham
mond, who felt something had to 
be done.

They took over the club for the 
Basie date tfnd anyone who was 
fortunate enough to hear the in
credible sound that band made, 
stacked in tiers at the end of that 
elongated club and blasting away, 
will never forget it. Believe me, I 
can remember it yet. When they 
let you in that door, it was like 
jumping into the center of a whirl
wind. That sound was almost 
frightening.

The Famous Door date started 
the Basie romp to the top that en-

Royal To France
New York—Ernie Royal, hig 

note trumpeter last with Duke El 
lington, has left for France, wher 
he will front a group of Frenc 
musicians.

graved the style and the legem 
on the face of America. Basie was 
it, and his sidemen were it, and hii 
records were it for a long time.

Broke It Up
The war broke up the Basi 

band. Most of them were drafted 
and although he had good bi| 
bands after that, they neve 
seemed to click. Finally the roat 
got to be too tough to operate. Th 
Basie band, like so many others 
simply couldn’t make it on th 
road.

This year. Count scrapped hit 
big unit and concentrated on hit 
small group. Aftei working tha' 
out to his satisfaction and notini 
the current trends in music, h< 
has decided to come back with 1 
big band. With that unit as 1 
center to build on he can’t mis? 
having a swinging, jumping band 
and that’s what he wants.

There’s a Future
There’s a future in music, Basit 

believes, though just what will hap 
pen next is anybody’s guess. “Sonu 
kid will come along with something 
that will sound weird to everybody 
at first, but it will catch on.”

What that will be, he doesn’t 
know. But you can count on one 
thing; the Count will be right there 
when it happens and will personal 
ly see to it that it swings. Because 
“if it don’t swing, you know it 
don’t mean anything!,” Basie smil
ingly reiterates.

Jazz Royalty Seen Backstage At The Apollo, Among Other Places
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shot are, from the left, Milt Ebbins, Basie, Lynne Sher
man, Goodman, Sonny Burke, and Charlie Christian. This 
was taken backstage at the Apollo theater in New York in 
October, 1940. Third group photo includes Tommy Dor
sey, Basie. Lionel Hampton, Charlie Barnet, and Illinois

Jacquet at a jam session on a wartime Command Perform
ance broadcast. Back to BG and Basie: you can hear the 
Count on such Goodman Sextet side* as On the Memo, 
I found a New Baby, and Till Tom Special, and on the 
big band records of Perfidia and Time on My Hands.

Chicago — The Count and the King (of Swing) col
laborated on a number of musical efforts, which may be 
a rtoson for two of the above photos including both Basie 
and Benny Goodman. Third person in the first picture is 
singer, now actress, Ethel Waters. Those in the second
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Sweden Spawning Top Modern Jazzmen
By CLAES DAHLGREN

New York—Fnim time to time 1 have seen report* in Down 
Heat from different European countries that most jazz fan» 
there do not understand bop and atilt are mo*t interested in 
New Orleans mid Dixieland jazz. This ia not the cam* in
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Sweden, in many respect* consid
ered the most modern country in * 
Europe. There both musician* und 
collector* more und more have 
turned their interest to bop during 
the last year*. A* in the U.S.A. 1 
there are, of (-our*-, »till enough 
follower* of the old jazz to keep I 
the eternal dixcuMiion of Dixie 
tenu, bop going, but the modern I 
school i* steadily gaining ground.

The contact with American jazz 
is upheld through records, the 1

Swedish jazz 1 
magazine , and i 
also the Ameri- । 
can publications. 1 
HMV (RCA Vic
tor), Columbia, 
Decca, Capitol, 
and MGM records 
are released in . 
Sweden. Many of 
the minor Amer- ( 
ican companies j 
also have their ] 
discs issued on 

... European labels. ] 
Dahlgren As ar example, , 

many Savoy, Dial, and Mercury 1 
recordings are available on Swed
ish Metronome. .

Several others have been im
ported directly from the U.S.A., ■ 
but -i nee the devaluation of the 
Swedish crown this hat been offi
cially impossible. But what cannot 
be obtained in the record stores, ( 
the Swedish musicians and collec- । 
tors get privately from different , 
sources, so on the whole they listen 
to all jazz recorded in the U.S.A j

And not only the big names are 
studied, but also all less famous ■ 
good musicians. I have found out ; 
during my m years here in the 
U.S.A that the average Swedish - 
jazz fan is certainly not less well- ] 
informed than his American col- ] 
league.

IM Great Importance
The visits of American musicians , 

have been of the greatest impor- . 
tai ice to Swedish jazz. Before the 
war we had Armstrong, Benny 
Carter, Hawkins. Lunceford, Ed
gar Hayes, and Duke Ellington, ' 
and the first after the war was 
Don Redman’s band, with Don 
Bya:i, Peanuts Holland, Tyree 
Glenn, and others. He was followed 
by Rex Stewart’s sextet, Chubby 
Jackson’s group, Dizzy Gillespie’s i 
nig band, and, during the last year, 
Sidney Bechet, Benny Goodman, i 
and once again Armstrong and : 
Ellington

Very interesting was the rear- i 
tion on the first confrontation with 
American bop m per son, which was 
through Chubby Jackson and Dizzy 1 
Gillespie. The first bop records had i 
come much earlier, but there were : 
so many new elements in this mu- < 
sic that only a few yet really ab- i 
sorbed them when Chubby’s fine . 
little group came in December, < 
1947.

In spite of this, the band got a 
tremendous reception because even i 
those who did not completely un

derstand this new music still had 
a feeling that there was something 
in it and people were eager to 
analyze and learn. And more und 
more of them fell for the* bop— 
naturally with the group • f “moldy 
figs” screaming out their protests

When Dizzy came later with his 
big bop band it was something still 
new and confusing, even if the 
fans by then were familiar with 
the basic idea» of bop. Since then 
the development has steadily been 
going on, and today the interest in 
and understanding of bop in Swe
den is astonishing.

Don I Get Rich
In spite of the great interest in 

jazz, nobody gets rich by playing 
it in Sweden. There is u musicians 
union, but the pay is rather low 
and the competition for the jobs is 
tough. However, the bands usually 
are booked for at least six months 
at the same place, which gives a 
certain safety once a job is landed. 
Most of the opportunities to get 
work are in dance halls. In the 
hotels there is dancing only two 
days a week and real jazz bands 
seldom are used there. One-niters 
are not played to any large ex
tent, only the real name bands go 
out on tours for a couple of months 
during the summer.

To the dance halls- not to be 
confused with the American “dime- 
a-dance” halls—young people go of 
course to dance, but very • -ften also 
just to listen to the bands, which 
play much less commercial music 
than m similar spots in the U.S.A 
Outstanding is the National in 
Stockholm, where always are pre
sented not less than three of the 
very best jazz groups, such as the 
Putte Wickman sextet and Carl 
Henrik Norin’s combo.

In addition, they have American 
guest stars like Peanuts Holland, 
Tyree Glenn, Vernon Story, Buck 
Clayton, and others. At the Na
tional there are jam sessions every 
week, and the management also 
sponsors jazz concerts at the big 
Stockholm concert hall.

Fir«t Jazz Dine«
The first Swedish jazz records 

were cut around 1936 on the Son
dra label by small pick-up groups 
led by bass player Thore Jederby, 
still going strong. Since then, jazz 
recordings in all style-, have been 
made regularly, most of them good 
from European point of view but 
hardly to he compared with Amer
ican jazz.

However, within the last couple 
of years a sensational improvement 
has taken place. The studio engi
neers have progressed and are now 
able to get much better balance out 
of the recordings and several new 
modern musicians have showed up 
and gradually acquired an easiness 
earlier unheard in Swedish record
ing studios.

The results can Im* heaid in a 
series of recent small band record
ings which in many cases even can

New York — Rolf Ericson, 
trumpeter mentioned in the ad
joining article ua the only Swed
ish musician tmerhun» have had 
a chance to hear in person, here 
i* ahown aboard a liner ready to 
leave for a month’s vacation in 
hi« home-land, Ericson has played 
with Woody Herman. Charlie 
Ventura, and others.

r Ä f.J >^1

Chicago—For a croup of Kniiughty-Kitiglit*. which in what pianist 
Buddy Waple* calls hi* combo, the men above acem to be taking the 
eaay way out. Only leader Waple* evince* any interest in locali»t 
Charee, while tenor «exist Arnold Stanley, on the left, is oblivious 
t>* ail. and bassist I^roy Smith appear* to be tuning in on violinist 
George Rico. Group i* currently at the Glas* Hat of thr Congrea* 
hotel here.

compete with similar waxings by 
American star musicians. They 
have a relaxed, clean performance 
which today often is missing on 
American jazz records.

One of the reasons is probably 
that the American musicians have 
to rush and d'- their recordings as 
a mere job. while a recording ses
sion to a Swedish band is some
thing of an event upon which the 
greatest care is bestowed. But care 
alone docs not make a good record, 
the musicians must also be tal
ented—and they are.

Change of Mind
Since most of these Swedish mu

sicians ure close friends of mine, 
I have had a suspicion that pa
triotism influenced me when I dated 
to compare these records to the 
best American, bul now I do not 
think <io any more. When 1 arrived 
here in April, 1949,1 brought some 
of the records with me and tried 
to let us many a* possible over 
here listen to them.

Musicians and critics expressed 
their great surprise and the reac
tion from the radio listener: when 
I several times was given the op
portunity to spin the records on 
Leonard Feather’, Jazz at Its Best 
programs «ver WMGM wa* beyond 
my wildest expectations Since hen 
several of these Swedish recordings 
have been released on American 
labels and more are set to come.

No Big Band*
When it comes to big bands, 

Sweden does not have anything to 
be <ompared to the American top 
bands, but Thore Ehrling and Sey
mour Ostcrwall lead two of the 
most popular. However, the excel
lent arranger, piano-tenor player, 
Gosta Theselius, has put together 
an all-star band of e ight brass, six 
saxes, and rhythm for a string of 
concerts, and this band is the best 
effort in this field so far.

Theselius as ar. arranger shows 
>nfluences from Kenton, Rugolo, 
Dameron, und Fuller, but he also 
puts an original touch into his 
« ork, as, for instance, in his own 
Siesta, recorded on the Metronome 
label during a concert, but u ifor- 
tunately spoiled by poor recording.

The first Swedish bop band worth 
mentioning was a s< xtet led by 
bass player Simon Brehm This 
group amazed Chubby Jackson and 
his boys when they came over un
der the impression that bop was 
something never before heard in 
Sweden. Chubby spent many nights 
digging this fine little combo. Un
fortunately it never got the chance 
to make any recordings at that 
time, but earlier, while the late 
Stan Hasselgard was still in the 
band, it had cut some good sides 
foi the Musica label.

in the B.G. sextet groove. Brehm 
is still one of the best bass players, 
but recently has been working with 
a more commercial outfit.

Be-t Group
The best permanent jazz group 

in Sweden at present is clarinet 
player Putte Wickman’s sextet, con
sisting (besides Putte) of Reinhold 
Svensson, piano; Bo Kallstron, 
vibes; Karl Lohr, guitar; Roland 
Bengtsson, bass, and George Odd- 
ner, drum s. This band plays some 
excellent small arrangements with 
very advanced ideas, some of them 
originating from the Tristano 
school.

Outstanding soloists are Wick 
man himself, who with his fluent, 
relaxed playing is a worthy suc
cessor to the late Hasselgard, and 
also the blind piano player, Svens
son, who does most of the arrang
ing and plays some exciting solos.

The Wickman sextet has cut 
some good sides for the Cupol label 
and, minus the vibes and guitar, 
also for Sonora, billed as the Rein
hold Svensson quartet and released 
in the U.S.A, on Futurama

The amazing Mr. Svensson, who 
seems to be able to play in any 
style, has also made several record
ings for the Metronome company 
with a quintet, and here both Rein
hold’s soloing and the style of the 
whole group is very much along 
the Shearing lines. Several of these 
recordings have been put out in the 
U.S.A, by New Jazz, and with the 
good reception they have got both 
musically and commercially, Svens- 
sor must low be considered an 
established artist on the American 
record market also.

Shining Swede*
At last year’s big Pans Jazz 

Festival, with different European 
band:i and also Charlie Parker’s, 
Tadd Dameron’s, Hot Lips Page’s, 
and Sidney Bechet’s groups, Swe
den sent down an all--.tar band con
sisting of Gosta Torner, trumpet; 
Arne Damnerus, alto, Carl Henrik 
Norin, tenor; Rutte Wickman, clar
inet; Reinhold Svensson, piano; Si
mon Brehm, bass, and Sven Boll
hem, drums, of which Down Beat 
wrote: “The Swedish all-stars, with 
pianist Reinhold Svensson, im
pressed everyone. This was the only 
European band that was relaxed 
and at ease. Everything they played 
jumped . .

Maybe the best of all the Swed
ish jazzmen is alto player Arne 
Damnerus. whose tone, advanced 
ideas, and terrific drive would 
make him an attraction even in the 
U.S.A. As a matter of fact, he 
was also booked Io come over to 
New York’s Birdland for a three- 
week guest appearance last April, 
but the American musicians union 
would not let him in, despite sev
eral American musicians going in
to Sweden for long periods every 
year. However, it now looks like 
this could be arranged later this 
fall.

Damnerus has lately also won 
acclaim as a clarinet soloist, with 
the very original and modern style 
shown in the American disc release

Now Kenton Has 
A Hand In Ballet

New York — Probably the best 
choreographed of th* TV pro
grams. NBC’s Show of Shows, will 
be using some of Stan Kenton’s 
modern compositions for its dance 
productions.

Four Kenton selections have al
ready been chosen and are being 
arranged for the show’s 22-piece 
band, while the dancers have been 
rehearsing to Stan’s Capitol 
waxings.

Stan has evinced a great deal 
of interest in the idea and has in
dicated a desire to try his hand 
at some serious ballet music

Tax Man Readies 
Welcome For Granz

Hollywood- -Norman Granz will 
be greeted by representatives of 
the department of internal reve
nue when he arrives here with his 
touring unit for a date at the 
Shrine auditorium in November 
The tax collectors believe the 
J ATP impresario owes them a lot 
of money (about $3,000) for so
cial security and withholding taxes 
due the government on the salaries 
of J ATP performers.

Spokesman for the department 
said a “warrant of restraint” for 
asserted deficient has been issued 
in the Granz affair. He said that 
this in no sense constituted or 
necessarily implied any criminal 
action. “It’s just one of many 
such cases we have to straighten 
out,” he said.

'Guys And Dolls' Ork 
Spots Many Jazzmen

New York—Pit band for the new 
musical show. Guys ond Dolle, 
scheduled to open in New York 
on Oct. 6, carries a number of jazz 
names. Lineup is: trumpets—Stan 
Fishelson, Joe Ferrante, and Joe 
Wilder; trombones - Benny Mor
ton; saxes—Murray Williams and 
Henry Topper, altos; Romeo Pen
que and Mike Tennis, tenors; Artie 
Shaer, baritone; violin —Heniry 
Siegal, Harry Azen, Irv Krupnick, 
Sam Gershek, George Richardson, 
Willie Caruso, and Al Pearl; 
cello— Shepherd Coleman; harp— 
Nettie Druzinsky; rhythms—Eddie 
Scott, piano; Al Manuti, bass, and 
Irv Kluger, drums. Irving Actman 
is conducting.

by him, Body and Soul, n New 
Jazz.

The only Swedish jazz musician 
that the American public has been 
able to hear in person besides the 
late Stan Hasselgard is the fine 
bop trumpeter, Rolf Ericson, who 
played with Woody Herman, Char
ge Barnet, Elliot Lawrence, Char
lie Ventura, and others during his 
2% years in this country.

But he may soon be followed by 
others, so don’t be surprised if you 
soon happen to -«ee some of the 
above strange Swedish name» 
again! The Swedes are coming . . .

New Orleans—Rai Bnudur lin* returned to hie I Crescent eity 
haunts, and «peak* of plan* to form hi* own Dixieland combo soon. 
Onetime Bob Crosby drummer Ray, who wa* working with Jimmy 
Doreey not too long ago. i* shown above with Hyp Guinie, on the left, 
in the latter’« Famous Door lounge.
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RedNorvoTrioAstoundingJmpeccable
By JACK TRACY

mind, th«* greatestChicago—The Red Norvo trio is. to

The discouraging thing

this

grot

Ella Great

phrases?

‘Oh, tickle those

he of theColeman Hawkins,

playing in half half

VEGA DUO-TRON

Finest Drums I Ever Owned

irecision. and jazz conception, 
dimating individuality for the

Youngster of no more than 17 
shouted out passionately during
Peterson’s stint, 
ivories, man.”)

i unning out

meeting of musical minds since Lennie Tristano gathered his

New York—Charlie Shavers, ex
Tommy Dorsey trumpetei, opened 
with a combo at the Hickory Log 
Oct. 13 for au indefinite stay. 
Shavers group follows Al Gallo- 
doro’s crew.

ist J 
beer

Laurindo Almeida. Capital Recording Artist, 
formerly Sten Kenton's Orchesfre, «nd now 
featured with the Kenfonien Trio, Hollywood.

booming tone, again was with the 
tour (he’s been on every one), and 
delighted the crowd during u set 
of ms own. End of the stint ex
ploded into a Rich drum solo.

preaching style he's been affecting. 
Pres displayed his only initiative 
of the night on Ghost of a Chance,

Chicago—With the undrruandable deeire to hear «ome music 
during their Chicago visit last month, the Jazz at the Philharmonie 
unit moved in a body after their concert here down street to the 
Blue Note to hear Red Norvo’« combo and Chubby Jackson’s band. 
Around the table, from the left, arr Oscar Peterson, Buddy Rich, 
Harry Edison, BiU Harris, Flip Phillips, and Coleman Hawkins.

Ella sang, as always, in beauti
ful fashion. She’s added a couple 
of tunes to her usual J ATP rep
ertoire, including Cant Get Started 
and These Foolish Things. This 
year thr imitates Louis on Blue
berry Hill instead of Basin Street, 
is just as convincingly funny.

Harry Edison, Tester Young, 
Bill Harris, Ray Brown, Hank 
Jones, and Buddy Rich, along with 
Flip, made up the- combo this time 
around, with Edison getting in 
some good ballad licks and Hani.-

New York— Despite much inter
est in Joi Bushkin’- new group, ex
pressed by night clubs around the 
country who are offering some sub
stantial contracts, Bushkin will 
have to stay in New York for u 
few more months. He’s been con
tracted to appear in a new series 
of TV broadcasts with Peter I ind 
Hayes and Mary Healy on CBS.

Bushkin currently is working at 
Cafe Society with his eight-piecer, 
which include, four strings. Per
sonnel: Bushkin, piano; Peanuts 
Hucko, clarinet; Sid Weiss, bass; 
Morey Feld, drums; Herbert Bau 
mel and Gabriel Banat, violins; 
Jack Glick, viola, and George Kout- 
zen, cello.

Hank Jones sounded good in his 
sole spots.

Oscar Peterson had to beg off, as 
he’s been doing in every other 
town, after playing about six tunos, 
backed by bassist Brown. Some 
critics, much more weH-versed in 
pianc playing than this reporter, 
have hailed the young man from 
Canada as the new man. We’d like 
to hear him in about another year, 
when he’ll probably be plying 
fine Peterson instead of very, very 
good Shearing, Cole, Garner, and 
Tatum.

His control, fire, and command 
of the instrument, however, mark 
him as a man to watch. (Note: 
Do you suppose the hipsters are

Bushkin Set For 
Hayes TV Show

•Taue Maulied Head* * Guaranteed Perfect Round Shell. See them at 
your Gretech dealer. And write today for your FREE catalogue (drums 

a ad drummer accessories). The Fred Gretsch Mfg. Co.. 60 B madway, 
Brooklyn (11), New York-

The Welder
Mingus is a master, weldt the 

two other instruments together 
with a never-flagging beat and a 
choice of notes that makes one 
wonder where he’s been hiding for 
the last few years Easily th<- most 
impressive new mar we’ve heard 
on bass since Rei Mitchell.

And Norvo, the man with the 
constantly - aston ished exp ression, 
can still show the folks a thing or 
three when it’s blowing time The 
familiar figure half-hunching over 
the vibes, grasping the left stick 
nearly at the mallet end, plays 
grand, sparkling a-ilos agau st his 
eohor.» jack.gr> unde. c ntnbutes 
the dominant voice in the ensem
bles.

Repertoire is endless some of 
th« choice bits including Prelude to 
a Kies, September Song, Cheek to 
Cheek, and some Farlow and Norvo 
originals And you say you’re tired 
of How High the Moon* They play 
it with a freshness and elan that

dan. W ith impeccable taele, pi 
and with a genuine joy in eubl 
sake of the anil aa a whole, they

putt 
sion 
piar

She 
a y<

J ATP' Racking Up Huge 
Grosses On Current Tour

or without amplifier! A new Rhythm twitch instantly 
changes solo tone to rhythm tone, just right for crisp 
chord work! The dynamic tone pick-up is perfectly bal
anced for string response—no need for adjusting screws. 
It is the only guitar that blends true carved wood tone 
with electronic amplification.

With the Vega Duo-Tron you have (I) a cutaway regular 
carved guitar, (2) an Electric guitar and (3) Rhythm Con
trol! The electric parts in no way affect the body tone, 
so all the tonal advantages are in this instrument with

Cntzw bzllt In limits «»caNty no* everyeee 
con ewa a Vega bet If you Met on tt* very 
Bast, yoer dealer can kelp yea.

11 cities the Down Real-spon
sored Jazz at thr Philharmonic 
tour played before reaching 
Chicago. 10 were sellouts.

Tin- city was no exception.
Even exceeding the gross hung 

up two weeks previous by the 
Eckstine-Sheunng concert, J ATP 
packed the Civic Opera house with 
-wne 1,200 fans who spilled over 
into the pit and on seats onstage.

Chicago — Out of the last ^
are creating some of the finest jazs 
lo be heard anywhere today.

Individually and collectively the 
group doesn’t have a blen.sh: 
Red’s touch and feeling is still a 
joy to behold; guitarist Tai Farlow 
is a giant on th. jazz scene today; 
bassist Charlie Mingus is a superb 
craftsman who builds backgrounds 
of rich harmonic beauty.

Ran Group
The shee~ brilliance of cad man, 

the astounding complexity of their 
creations, the exquisite mood= they 
establish, and the constant b<ct 
that floats and soars rather than 
pounds, makes this trio a rare phe
nomenon indeed in a day when 
mo.»* jazi iohs are so scarce the 
leader jus* tosses n handful of 
guys together to play a gig and 
gets just the result you’d expect.

Farlow, u Stan Kenton- Abraham 
Lincolnish-looking guy with a pair 
of hands that loo) capable of hold
ing a couple of basketballs each, s 
a wonderfully v arm musician with 
complete command of his instru 
Blent. His unison ensemble work 
with Norvo, • ven on the fastest of 
tempos is letter perfect. The 
chu. ds he lays down behind a Nor
vo nolo are full, resounding ever
changing His solos are always 
seeking new paths, ferreting out 
fresh lines and progressions in old 
tar>i

however, that about half uf thost 
present never had a lesson in man
ners. In complete contrast to the 
Eckitine affair, the crowd shouted, 
applauded, und generally went wild 
at the slightest provocation. They 
were provided plenty of provoca
tion.

Flip Phillips has mastered quite 
completely the knack of exciting 
(inciting?) a crowd. No matter 
what you may think of Lis playing, 
shoulder-waggling, or foot stomp
ing, there is one admission you 
must make. He does break it up

Young guy behind us moaned 
feelingly as Flip ripped his way 
through Indiana, “Man, if only 
Illinois Jacquet was here, too.”

makes you forge* you’ve already 
heard the tune about six million 
times.

This is une gioup that should 
never lack for work Though it’s as 
intricate us the works of a watch, 
and completely u jazz group, it has 
the sound and appeal to sell to any
one without making concession one. 
Yet Red also has something on his 
hands that u mazes any musician 
who hears it, be he of the cool 
school, the swing wing, or the fig 
brigade.

Don’t miss hearing it.

«*>• Louie BcBeun. Izniie M now setting the beat with Harry James, One 
of the greateat technicians, aoloiats and all-around druitimer« in the coun
try Louir aeleei* Bruadkaetere for their many unique features. * Shell

BEST CURE FOR
LIP TROUBLE

QB

VINCENT BACH CORPORATION

the authoritative Bach 
Mouthpiece Guide is now 
available 121 different 
models are described in

jack.gr
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Shearing Returns Again, 
Diz, Rich, Basie To Open

By JACK TRACY

Chicago — And back in town once more is the George 
Shearing five, making their yayteenth appearance here within 
a year and drawing more listeners each time. They’re at the 
Blue Note, where they’ll close Nov. 9, only to return for an
other week on the 17th, when they

her 
ties, 
»me 
, in 
ter, 
rom 
like 
sar, 
ing 
ery 
and

play the Regal theater.
Playing opposite the group for 

this stay is jazz organist Bob 
Wyatt Management didn’t feel 
putting a pianist in as intermis
sion fare would be too fair to the 
pianist.

Pettiford Due
Oscar Pettiford brings in a 

group Nov. 10, personnel unknown 
at presstime. But a report from 
N. Y. has him adding French horn- 
ist Julius Watkins. And Oscar has 
been playing cello almost exclusive
ly lately. Should be interesting.
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ANCHORED POSTS* ELIMINATE
Post "Jitters
Locked Keys!

MADE IN FRANCE

Elliot Lawrence’s band comes in 
Dec. 22 to play through the holi
days.

Rich to Capitol
The Capitol and Brass Rail will 

pop up with big name jazz attrac
tions next month, when Buddy 
Rich brings a combo into the Capi
tol on Dec. 4 which probably will 
include Harry Edison and Zoot 
Sims.

And on the next day, Count 
Basie returns to the Brass Rail, 

In ordinary clarinets, playing tends to loosen posts, 
shift key alinements, jam the action. Thai can't happen 
in this MARTIN FRERES 41. Each spring-tension post 
is first tightly threaded into place on the clarinet body. 
Then, to keep it swivel-proof for all time, a screw is 
sunk through the post deep into the wood. These AN
CHORED POSTS will keep the action free-moving, the 
keys keenly responsive.

Every inch of the MARTIN FRERES 41 Clarinet (made tn 
France) beams V-A-L-U E. From the barrel to the bell it's made 
of smoothly perfect grenadilla wood. All mountings are nickel 
silver, including the keys which are drop-forged by hammer in 
special steel dies. Micro-precise bore and vents create tonal 
accuracy in all registers. '

MARTIN FRERES 
most of it!

offers most for your money — make the

Buegeleisen £ Jacobson,«^, d 
R-T-f UNION «GUAM, NIW YORK >. NIW YORK ' '

Sols distributors for MARTIN U.S « Coñudo

where he’s done turnaway business 
in two previous stays. Whether 
Buddy DeFraneo will be along this 
time is a moot question. Plans are 
being stirred up again to make a 
band leader out of Buddy.

Currently at those two loop clubs 
are Danny Cassella’s band and vo
calist Ginny Scott at the Capitol, 
and Fat Man Robinson’s combo at 
the Rail. That’s the Boston Fat 
Man. The Cee Cee trio also on the 
bill.

Greco at Hi-Note
Buddy Greco, the former Benny 

Goodman piano-vocalist, is now 
playing at the Hi-Note, heading a 
combo composed of local men. In
cluded are tenor man Ira Shulman, 
the splendid Cy Touff, bass trum
pet, and Red Lionberg, drums.

Continuing as intermission pian
ist and singer is Jeri Southern, 
who’s still singing as throatily and 
confidently as ever.

Silhouette, which twice booked 
Dizzy Gillespie’s big band when no 
one else around would touch him, 
then watched the registers register 
big, brings him back Nov. 17, but 
with a sextet this time. He’ll stay 
at least 17 days, which will encom
pass three weekends.

Max Miller’s combo left the 
Apex club and another vibes man 

came in, Tay Voye with his quar
tet Voye, who was out of the mu
sic business entirely for almost two 
years, returned to town recently 
with a job at the Bee Hive, this 
time gets a chance to move into 
town.

Norm Spaulding has a jazz con
cert set for the Rhumboogie on 
Nov. 11 which will headline Mar
jorie Hyams. She’ll be backed by 
some of the city’s young moderns, 
including Kenny Mann, tenor, and 
Cy Toufr.

Novel bit has been added to the 
affair. Jimmy Payne’s modern 
dance group will dance to jazz.

Miff Mole now at the Bee Hive 
with a group consisting of Charlie 
Spero, clarinet; Art Gronwall, pi
ano, and Booker Washington, 
drums. Jazz concerts will be the 
order of the day every other Sun
day afternoon at the spot, with 
John Schenck tossing the affairs.

Henry Riggs’ rompers continue 
to play Tuesdays, the off-night, 
with venerable Jimmy Yancey 
playing intermission piano on 
Saturdays.

New Jazs Ltd. Crew
A new band has opened at Jazz 

Ltd. It’s the Basin Street 6 that 
George Hoefer devoted a column to 
in the last issue. Group is a mix-
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Monument Placed On 
Bunny Berigan Grave

Chicago—Friends and relatives 
of Bunny Berigan paid tribute to 
him in mid-October when a monu
ment subscribed to by some 100 
persons was placed on his grave in 
Fox Lake, Wis.

Monument was designed by mem
bers of the Madison, Baraboo, and 
Beaver Dam AFM locals, who 
sponsored the project. Some 800 
persons attended the ceremony. 
Berigan died on June 2, 1942.

ture of youngsters and old-timers 
from New Orleans. Top soloists 
in the combo are trumpeter George 
Girard and clarinetist Pete Foun
tain.

Kay Starr opened Nov. 2 at the 
Oriental theater for two weeks, 
with Yvonne DeCarlo to follow on 
Nov. 16.

The two wild men, Martin and 
Lewis, move into the Chicago 
theater on Nov. 17 with an equally 
wild chick, Marilyn Maxwell. Fol
lowing bill, which might seem even 
mild in comparison, has Carmen 
Miranda with her own show. Bill 
Lawrence is currently signing auto
graphs from the stage door there. 
Billy Gilbert, the sneezer, is also 
on the program.

Name LeWinter
Dave LeWinter has been named 

midwest music director of Stand
ard Radio transcriptions. The 
maestro of the Pump Room crew 
has cut several sides for Mercury 
with that band, including an LP 
of Latin tunes.

And Hopalong Cassidy lovers 
could have a ball at the new room 
in the Sherman, the Porterhouse, 
which is the old College inn com
pletely remodeled. Cowboy-type mo
tif is the thing, with waiters wear
ing buckskin chaps and all, pard.

Eight-piece band there headed 
by Frank York plays dinner music 
until 9 p.m., with violins serenad
ing folks at the tables, then for 
dancing after that. Vocalist is 
Yole O’Bryn, York’s Mrs.

More Mice
The Aragon and Trianon con

tinue their steady procession of 
mickey bands. Tommy Ree'»4s at 
the Aragon now, to be supplanted 
on Nov. 28 by Larry Fotine, who 
leaves the day before Christmas to 
make way for Dick Jurgens.

At the Trianon it’s Jan Garber 
until Nov. 5, two one-niters, then 
Benny Strong until Dec. 24. Law
rence Welk comes in the next day 
for a stay.

And Charlie Agnew went back 
to the LaSalle Lotus room after 
spending the summer at Hank’s, in 
Waukegan. Helen Hansen con
tinues as vocalist, with Kappy 
Kaplan on guitar; Don Fielding, 
piano, and Bob Borell, bass.

ALEXANDR! 
TONCH
CANE

wondorfull" That's how profaattonato 
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circular today I
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Chubby Jackson andflood

the band until thepublicity

months previously listeddenote« a newcomer not

Machito

Studs Terkel ’s homeymonths
The Palomar theater still

group

and

remember thr

Shirl Con-

press agent? Jess Stacy has

cal. Out of This World Ruth

From Ihe Academy at $102,50

Because

using vaudeville, but no names. A 
recent show h< adlining Sammy 
Davis Jr. was the exception. The

a new bride, wed Patsy Peck in 
Chicago recently.

Li"ted alphabetic'ally and not in the order of their popular 
ity arc* the 25 top tunes of the last two week», on the radio, 
and in record and sheet music eales, 4n asterisk after a title

accompanying 
. . . Julie Ru-

Bob Braxton Elmer

Seattle — Lack of publicity and 
promotion hurt th» early October 
appearance of Bull Moose Jackson 
at the U ashington Stwial club. 
Same trouble hit Ivory Joe Hunter, 
who followed for the week of 
Oct. 16.

for Connie Haines. By the way, 
did Connie lose hei promised part 
in that MGM film because studio 
execs didn’t like the advance per
sonal publicity spread by her own

may »uitch from Mercury to Co
lumbia.

Abe Turchin, long road manager 
for Woody Herman, is now his 
personal manager. The band is 
booked solidly for the next few

eyes and eager grin seem to 
poke your memory, probably all 
you nerd i» one «mall “boop” to

comparable instrument made. Send for free

way, »inging star at the Blue Angel 
(NYC) will make il permanent 
soon with actor Boh Straw,».

Wingy Manone flew east from 
Hollywood to form a band for 
dates .n Boston and Philadelphia, 
then New York. Sid Catlett will 
beat the hides for Wingstop . . . 
The Jimmy Lyons (she’s Christine 
Scott of Buddy Williams ork) hope 
it will be a boy. He played piano

bin. Flanagan Irombonirt, and 
model Marion Walters are finding 
mutual delight, while Irwin Zucker 
of the Decca press department and 
typist Joan Matthew« of the same 
office are peering through the same

DIRECTONE improves quality and 
depth ef tone like a band shell.

signed the Jimmy Tyler band, 
singers Marylin Scott end Inn 
Lewis, and three voeal groups . . . 
Phil Napoleon's two-beat crew is 
making a return trip tn the Boston

back from their Montana trip and 
into the Caballero six nights . .
Dorothy Shay at the Olympic hotel 
for 10 days. The Olympic has noth
ing else set until Hildegarde’s stint 
in February .. JATP at the Civic 
auditorium Nov. 3.

—Phyllis Richard*

Helen Kane — Betty Boop her
self—back with the old act This 
«hot «hows her coming off thr 
Albee theater «tage. The smile 
indicates she clicked.

Mom bought a new home in North
brook, a Chicago suburb.

Stan Lee Brota Jr,, Elliot Law 
Fence's brother, will do advance

Other Pancerdion DIRECTONE 
Accordions from $900.

Reinhardt is again greeting cus- 
tomeiu at Jazz. Ltd. in Chicago aft
er her hospital siege, looking the 
healthiest - Earl (Fatha’) Hines 
and his wife named their new 
daughter Janear Deborah . . . Ann 
Richardson, widely known as the 
leading gal hand booker of the ’30s, 
tas come >ut of retirement to join 
the Frank Foster agency in Holly-

hall concert in 
New York on 
Nov. 22 . . . Tom 
my Mercer will 
«ing with the new 
Buddy Morrow

Be fair to yoursalfl Before you buy an accordion 
at ony price, try one of the many DIRECTONE 
models at your local dealer's. Only Pancordion 
and Crucionelli accordions — NO OTHER MAKE!

Walter Winchell paid off Gene 
Krupa with a different kind of 
plug the other night. The drum- 
tner-Ieader was picking consistent 
losers at Yonkers raceway until 
the seventh tace, when he put $10 
across the board a n a trotte* named 
Retlaw Winchell. Came in first . 
Dolly Houston, who once chirped 
with Goodman, has joined the Her
man Herd, and Joan House has re
placed Tern Stevens with Frankie 
Carle . . . Merce Ellington joined 
the band of his father, Duke, a job 
he says he ha« been wanting for 
19 years.

Tommy Donio, the trumpet 
player, and his 

--- — _ wife, the former

SEE IT AT YOUR 
DEALERS TODAY1

ball bearings. World’s fastest 
action! Only >19.50 with new

have separated. 
She is living with 
her parents in Mi
ami until after 
the divorce . . . 
Erroll Garo< r is

to the marvelous Citation at $215.00 the comets, humpets, 
and trombones of Rudy Muck ere perfection themselves

Seattle Biz Slow 
Names Lacking

Crucionelli Mndel 70-J750.

Other 120 hao Crucionelli 
DIRECTONE Accordions from $280

DIRECTONE 
power 35%.

TV show is back on the screens 
from ABC in Chicago, spotting 
telegenic old Chet Robie, the bare- 
footer . . . Elaine Leighton has de
serted her drums to keep house for 
hubby Kenny O’Brien, who is play
ing bass with the Teddy Cohm 
quartet. Both played with the 
former Jackie Cain-Roy Kral 
combo.

Jo. Mooney, accordionist, is play
ing organ lit Ciro'« in East Pater-

tll My Love 
Bonaparte's Retreat 
Can Anyone Explain? 
Cincinnati Dancing Pig 
Count Every Star 
Goodnight, Irene 
Harbor Lights 
Just Say I Love Her 
I'll Ihe ayu Lore You 
I'll Never Be Free 
I'm Former Blowing Bubbles* 
La Fie en Rose 
Mona Lisa 
Music, Maestro, Please 
My Silent Love* 
No Other Love 
Orange Colored Sky* 
Our l ady of Fatimu 
Patricia* 
Sam's Song 
Simple Melody 
Sometimes 
Thinking of You* 
Tzena, Tzena, Tzena 
You. W onderful You*

USED BY 
AMERICA'S 
GREATEST 

MUSICIANS

con give you the exclusive DIRECTONE feature invented 
by Robert PancoHi. Write today for your free copy of

Poncordion Picture Parade", a 32 page booklet showing 
hundreds of satisfied users of DIRECTONE accordions.

The bass used by America’s tsp 
professionals, because added "C" string 
gives you nearly 4 octaves in only 4 
positions . . gives you 25% greater range, 
too ’ For free folder, write Kay, 
1640 Walnut Street, Chicago 12, III.

band, which Victor built to replace 
ID and Bernie Woods and Herb 
Hendler. who Meer Ralph Flanagan, 
will manage it . . . Lena Home, in 
Person, the singer’? autobiography, 
is out and in it «he tells why she 
crossed racial line» to wed Lennie 
Hayton.

Columbia grabbed the recording 
rights to Cole Porter’s new musi-

catalog and list of musicians and bands that use MUck ex
clusively.

AND have Direcione

CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO
Cooper Square, New York 3, N. Y.
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THE HOT BOX
versions of Shreveport ire Jelly'

stumbled

By GEORGE HOEFER

idditionul Find»

»up

Rudi Blesh & Harriettime,

vic

Interest to Students
Pete Wendling, Clarence Jones,

of the stars” write Dept. 105
Hill

and his Gibson

GIBSON, ING, Kalamazoo. Michigan

keep informed <<n the musir 
business b) reading Ihnen Beat. It’s 
interestinK. informative, and prof
itable.

Chicago—Here in it -dory to whet the appetite of the jazz 
collector. Since th«* war-time salvage driven, record hunting 
in junk «hops. private homes, and record shop* han become 
a dull occupation. It would appear that all the gems hate

Ruanoke, Va Mm

two Kansas collector*

To top off the story of the Hut
chinson junk shop, Hofmann writes 
that he went back up there a few

sion of Jelly*? composition, as it 
will probably be put on wax by

Latei in the summer, Don and 
Jerry picked up some more piano 
rolls from a tip given by a farmer, 
who had traded in his old player 
piano for a new piano. The propri
etor of the p>ano shop told the 
boys they could have all the piam- 
rolls they wanted if they would go 
through the 500 < r so he had in 
his garage. Among this pile they 
found James P. Johnson's Innova
tions, Spencer Williams’ Tishomin
go Blues, and Maceo Pinkard’s The 
Draftin’ Blues. There were also 
many rags, «tomps, and blues by 
such artists as J. Russel Robinson,

New York—Signature records 
has signed ex-Benny Goodman 
trumpeter Chris Griffin both as 
music director and head uf a house 
band a la Bob Dewey and Sy 
Oliver.

Griffin has already cut four sides 
for Signature under his own name 
and has supervised vocal sessions 
for Lily Ann Carol and Jimmy 
Saunders.

Janis. The book will be reviewed in 
the next issue of Douin Beat. Along 
with the book, the publishers have 
released a record that should be
come a collectors’ item, as only the 
disc jockeys are slated to get cop
ies. The item is an Alfred A. Knopf 
Presentation record made from a 
1907 player piano roll of Scott 
Joplin playing Maple Leaf Rag 
Reverse is a liscussion on lagtime 
between Blesh, Jam.«, and Herbert 
Weinstock, editor of Knopf, Inc. A 
limited edition of 500 was pressed, 
and the record will not be fox sale.

S. Brun Campbell, dean of rag
time historians, whites from Cali- 
1’ornia of another record that is to 
be quite a rare item. The estate 
of Endy Bowman, composer of 
Twelfth St. Rag, was settled in 
Fort Worth last August. Campbell 
received a box of Twelfth St. flay 
recordings made by Bowman him
self. The label reads Bowman Ree 
ord Co , Ft. Worth, Texas. Special 
Edition No. A 11748, The Original

pile in Hutchinson, Kansu*.
Don Hofmann and Jerry Hatje 

of Wichita went up to Hutchin
son expressly to 

< i 1

■ ■ । ■ ’ ■ •

^La^Bk > 1^Bi m- ? ' ' ■

■ *
’ ■ flooi

Mners. A carton in 
.H^Hone of the corners

ILLUSTRATED CATALOS 
AND NEW PRICE LIST

Thomas is leader of a Roanoke 
group interested in jazz. Wishes to 
start a jazz society that will rep
resent all the phases from Bol
den to Bird. Larry Paulin, former 
trumpet man with George Olsen, 
a man who own* a sound and 
radio business, another who owns 
a wired-music business, two ex
vocalists, an ex-piano man, and a 
recent college graduate who was a 
disc jockey and music columnist 
at school are all part of the Roa
noke nucleu* interested in getting 
organized.

Rare Morton Piano Roll 
Discovered In Junk Shop

Signature Inks Griffin 
As leader, Director

Musi pah 

Loosattas 

Midgafs 

Rae Fait 
Ink-Fa^« 

Transo

Miles, Dexter 
Work Coast

Manuscript Rapar 

Music Blank Books 

Scora Papars 

Student Pads 

Corraction Tapas 

Spiral Books

weeks ago and found a mint copy 
in its -nginal envelope of Jelly 
Roll Morton’s Gennett etching of 
King Porter Stomp and Wolverine 
Blues.

RIGTIME NEK’S: The middle 
of October was publication time 
for the first authoritative text on 
ragtime. It’s They All Player! Rag-

ano, Walter Sanford, bass, and 
Johnny Berger, drums, was as
sembled for opening night. Warren 
Thompson replaced Berger the fol
lowing night and at presstime Art 
Blakey, drums; Hampton Hawes, 
piano, and a bass player were ex
pected from L. A.

Bollowing the two weeks at the 
Wolf’s club, the group is slated for 
one-niters in San Francisco, Val
lejo, Sacramento, and Stockton un
der the aegis of Jimmy Green.

Helping the exciting Red Norvo Trio make 
musical history is Tai Farlow and his Gibson. 
Music critics and audiences are 
enthusiastic over this unique group—and

Ask for These Well-Known 
Products at Your Local 

Music Shop or Di
rect from Us

The Most Complete and 
Finest Line of Its Kind

George contained some 
torn rolls and one 

perfect roll in its original box. The 
boys read the writing on the box 
in iiwe: “Shreveport Stomp, by 
Jelly Roll Morton, copyrighted 
by the Melrose Brothers, 1924.” 
It is not indicated is to whether 
this roll was manufactured by the 
?RS company or by Vocal Style 

iano Roll Co. of Cincinnati. The 
roll cost the boys a dime.

Oakland—Miles Davis and Dex
ter Gordon took a small combo into 
the Wolf’s club here in mid-Octo
ber as a prelude to a series of 
dates in the area.

Originally slated to be accom 
panied by the Three Bits of 
Rhythm, the latter group failed to 
show and a local rhythm section 
consisting of Richard Wyands, pi-

Tal is equally enthusiastic over his 
cherished Gibson. Like other artists in 
the limelight, this Gibsonite 
chooses his guitar for smooth response, 
for rich tone and dependability. For 
more information about these "partners

PASSANTINO BRANDS 
2S0-B WEST 4BTH STREET

piano solo <>n Gennett 5590 (1924) 
and the Jelly Roll Morton trio on 
Victor 21658 (1928).

Other Morton piano rolls have 
been found, including the QRS 
Dead Man Blues, which was trans
mitted to record- on Century 4000 
by Sam Meltzer. William Russell 
advises that three other finds of 
Morton rolls have been reported to 
him, including Tin Roof Blues and 
two othei Morton compositions. 
This is the first he had heard of the 
Shreveport roll.

and his piano.
COLLECTOR’S CATALOG: John 

E. Hiron, 272 Holden Street, r*n- 
terbury, Sydney, Australia, wishes 
to get American recordings and 
will exchange Australian jazs diacs 
for same.

Mrs. S. A. Thomas, 302 Fores*

MR. MUSICIAN
SENO ran FREE con OF

This find will eventually give r_‘._ _
Morton students an additional ver-1 and Zez Confrey.
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Mary,behind the Iron Curtain.

notably missing

dio«

banjo ret, a quiet, unimpressed

saxophone

$OHH*

Make, Model, Serial

you uant

Successful Student Series! saxophone that doesn't

keep you trotting

switch to a

IT'S LATER THAN YOU THINK!
material.

DONT DELAY!ACT NOW!
Civili«»

STATS. PHONE

starving, they represent, from the 
viewpo ' t of old Joe Public any-

right bunch of gi 
though they haven’t

because, 
exactly

There are 25 U» 30 interesting 
■eparate departments in every ¡Mtie 
of Dnttn Deaf.

DICK CARLTON 
Orchertre Director Md 

Peroi»ioni»t 
Stottor Hotel Chain

‘new faces” idea that

’» a big sound

erica. Government-sponsored air
show will bean it to Dixieeats

No., Condition of Instrument 
end Price Wonted!

observer from rhe wings. His com
ment "We did this 25 years ago 
with Paul—and better.” . . . Re
cording of Jubilee bands during 
performance, barred under recent 
AFM ruling (as a speculative ven
ture with musicians paid later, if 
and when tapes art sold to com
mercial film) was cleared at last 
minute at request of Voice of Am-

Anthony Band A Solid Hit 
In First West Coast Date

Riglil Croup
And in Ray Anthony and his 

bandsmen we think we have the

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
“Th* Cradh of Celebrated Drummers"

Enjov Work
More important u the fact that 

hey genuinely enjoy their work. 
If you are getting a little weary 
of that air of the mistreated, un
appreciated artist that so many 

a.e <.irning around 
with them these days, you’ll like 
to watch and hear this band work. 
They play with an enthusiasm and

backing cinger Daaalta I« darti 
week «tane at Billy Gray a Bai 
atarted Ort 11,

the Down Beat office gal, at first 
sight of Cavanaugh’s Curbstone 
Cops: “How redixielous can this 
thing get?”

DOTTED NOTES: New spot 
opened on Sunset Strip by Rose 
Stanmai. and Sam Rittenberg, Bev
erly Cavern >ps, to sb »wcaw Ben 
Pollack for film colony’s solid set, 
is bannered as Club Bayou, not 
Jazz club as previously planned.

SOLID STUFF: Vivien Garry, 
one of our favorite gal musicians, 
is playing bass again with her trio 
(she had been working as a sing
er) and backing Helen Forrest at 
the Tiffany club. She has Paul 
Smith, hailed by Discovery records 
as “The American Shearing,” on 
piano, and Milt Noiman on guitar 
. . . Joe Venuti, to be saluted soon 
in our “Bouquet* to the Living” 
series, is set with his quartet at 
the now Zebra room at the Town 
House, the Conrad Hilton hostelry 
here. Has Titc Guidotti, accord.on; 
Johnny Caleffie, guitar, and Jim 
Corey, bass.

Dan Dailey Jazz band at liberty, 
as Bobby True tno took over 
nan.l at Curtain Call. We hear 
Dailey quit so that he could ait 
in at Club 47.

EACH ISSUE OF DOWN MAT 
WILL FEATURE SOME G.l. 
STUDENT WHO HAS RISEN 
TO STARDOM BECAUSE OF HIS 
E>* ELLENT TRAINING AT ‘ME 
KNAPP SCHOOL, PLUS MIS 
NATURAL ABILITY.

alrtadv had «tarted to brighten, 
and this extra spark rnuld touch 
off a real boom.

The place is right, because now 
we can brag about our prognosti
cation of a while back to the effect 
that, if Jerry Gray never played 
another dance date with his radio- 
reeruited crew, the headline it at
tracted during that summer stand 
at the Palladium would go a long 
way to revive public interest in 
dance bands as musical attractions.

from Jerry Gray’s musicians, who, 
though not lacking in competence, 
had put in just too many fat years 
in radio.

No, as we said, Ray and his 
boys haven’t been starving; but 
they were just a bit hungry--at 
least for a good solid hit in a 
crucial inning And they knocked 
one out.

BACKSTAGE AT DIXIE JUBL 
LEE: Negro cop at stage door was 
reluctant to admit Zutty Single
ton, informed him, “You must be 
at wrong place, Jack. No colored 
bands on this show.” . . . Little 
Mike Pingitore, ex-Paul Whiteman

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—Well, looks here! We’ve got a big, «mashing 

•ueceM on our hands. And it couldn’t have happened, as we 
see it from thia department, at a better time, a better place, 
or to a nicer bunch of guy». The time in right, because the

operators and customers have been 
calling for.

The Anthony band will not make 
musical history. The style is es
sentially a combination of prac
tical! j every market-tested device 
turned up by dance be id arrangers 
in the last 15 years, topped off by 
just ceough of the Miller flavor 
to take advantage of the current 
trend

You can say that Anthony ana 
hu bandsmen de just about every
thing that has been done before, 
but in many case» they do it bet 
ter and with a little more self
assurance and sounder sense of 
showmanship.

New York — Decca subsidiary, 
Coral records, has signed comedian 
Jerry Lester to an exclusive re
cording contract The TV comic 
has already waxed two sides for 
the label, one of them Orange Col
ored Sky

KOY C. KNAPP. Scheel at ParaMtlM 
KlariMU Haff 3M S. Wabmb CNcage 4. HL
I Ir*

CesrMt aid Tralalaf Offered: 
Modern Mdhoc.t for Dnirm ana Accettoriei 

Tympeni • Vibreherp a Xylcphoti« 
Modem Methodi n Harmony a Ear Training 

Sight Singing a Improvisation 
Teaching all plwwi of Modem Dania 

Rhumba and Concert Flaying h 
Thaatan, T«l«> iloa, Radio. Recording, 

Fictursi Symphony end Opern. 
Spec a Ceersm to Grade eed 

High Schon i $tuden«i 
Plena and «V other orchestral Instrument»

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

martin band 
instrument 
company, 
elkhart, 
indiana

Martin! See your 

dealer today or write 

Jor free descriptive

MARJORIE HYAMS
NAS JOINED THE KNAPP FACULTY TEACHING 
ViUS. PIANO AND MARIMBA PRIVATELY 
AND COMBO WOM IN CLMJ

find 
(pub 
work 
to bi 
f«etu 
«polt 
Indu

to the mike every time 

you carry the lead

Charter Fey’e—Ahboy Brown (lad.) 
Clra*. ■ Cari Gallina "lad I 
Ciro'.—Matty Malneeh (lad.) 
• lai Boy.»—«an PoUaA (led.) 
Club 47—Zutty Staglatan (lad.) 
<«naual Croro—CrlK Wllll.n., iMU 
Coleuial ballroom—Arthur Va» Ha» 
Cartata Cali—Bohhy Trae trio (led.) 
Doau.Uh elub—Kelth Wllllaau (lad.) 
Downboat mota -Rsd Mach ( lad.)

Parta laa Vietar Zola (lad.» 
Pollar’»—-Cheilite (Wm. Rodar—led.> 
Rlveroido Raarho "Haak Penny IF Bishop) 
Rooao.elt Claogrlll----Bill Panali (lad.) 
Ko.tr.di Claegrtll—Eddla Gomaa (MCA) 
Royal room—Pela Daily (lad.) 
Sardi*. Red Nichola (Ìod ) 
Sarnee Croio Fell,, <|uartot (CAC) 
Studie al ob—4 mhaaan Four < McConkey I

yean ago that didn't make headline• at 
the time, but la credited by many with 
having been the real «park behind Dixie 
doin.* (here, irturm-l to «pct foUo'obg 
Sharkey Boaano. With Veoely (trombone): 
Ralph Harden, trumpet: BlU Wood, clari
net: Allan Steeroaoa, piano; Chartla Lo- 
dlea, drums, and Mort, Cerb, hose

Harry Jamea back here from nidwiwt 
tour and net for Saturday night rtands at 
Avodon Nov. 4 and Nov. 11.

Borate Billing, (clarinet A tenor) beat
ing it out anti building a following with 
«mall crew of top-notcher at Malabar. 
Pico boulevard nook. Hai Georgia Thow, 
trumpet, Doe tlwena, piano, and Loe Dia- 
»und, drama. Planning to add baaa goon

Freak IleVol date at Palladium (Nov 14 
te >ei 17) to be t Mlowv )> lea Ben Av 
(Dec. 19 to Jan. 21) and Ralph Hanagan 
(Jan. 2S to Feb. 26).

Joe Venuti quartet (Joe, fiddle; Tita 
Guidotti, accordion Johnny Caledta, «nhtar, 
and JIm Corey, bau) aira five nights • 
week via L A.'« KM PC with national hook
up via new Liberty Brtmdeaating gyatem.

■aba 
Merk 
tout

AND HISTHE
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Soundtrack
Siftings

Baddy Cola, whose keyboarding bright
ened musical backgrounds of Dorio Day 
etarrer, Toa for Two. act for similar »tint 
on Lutlobv of Broodwee. plus viaunl noIe.

Lyns Morroy completed scoring of four- 
reel musical featurette fest urine Sports
men vocal group and produced by Irving 
Allen. Titled Return of GObert and Sul
livan, short deals with return of the noted 
operetta composers from the hereafter to 
And tin pan alley cate giving their works 
(public domain aa of Sept. 1. I960) the 
works with treatments ranging from Dixie 
to bop. Joo Greves' trumpet and songs 
featured in Dixie aeausne«. Musicians 
spotted in ork aaoembied for ooundtracking 
included Helals Bees, clarinet; Zlggy Ik 
bm, trumpet; Lee McGerity. trombone: 
Bebe Bessie, tenor; Nlek Fotool drums: 
Merk Maletyre, piano, and PbB Stephens, 
base.

Jee Glaser rep making rounds of stu
dios with screen play taken from life of 
Leals Armstreag, with possibility deal may 
be set by the time Louis roaehM Holly

Steel Guitarists — the alkire tuning 
give« you «mating TecAnica/ Speed plus «II full chord»! Compiuto cours« 
ready for horn« study Now uiud and highly recommanded by many leading 

feechert, professional» end emefeurt. Information on requeit.

IDDI! ALKIM SCHOOL OF MUSIC, les 4M. tastes. Fa.

IT'S NEW • IT'S THRILLING • IT'S SENSATIONAL 
it's the greatest innovation since electrification of guitars 

itsEpiphoncs zephyr emperor VaM Ionë

The Emperor is Epiphone's finest acoustic guitar. The Zephyr De luxe 

Regent is Epiphone's finest electric guitar. Now the outstanding fea

tures of each are combined in the ZEPHYR EMPEROR Vari lone.

CHECK THESE FEATURES:

Far oddihonal mlomohon on Ih« world', moti outstanding and hewosl sonschon in elee- 
Me gettar», contact your locai Epiphone dealer ter a demonifrahon, or wrile far addipanai 
thloanatian and dewriotw» Mde<

wood latter part of this year for date at 
Oasis.

Bober* Morrill of the Met io the latest 
operatic singer to draw movie pact, with 
long-termer at Paramount. Expected to 
make film debut in screen version of 
book. Anything Cen Hoppen, story of n 
young Russian singer's conversion to U.S. 
way of life. Russian musio of folk origin 
(and pre-Stalin) to get heavy emphasis in 
ecore.

Beeay Corfer, who has handled sound- 
tracking assignment (arranging, conduct
ing. and playing) in many movies, appears 
before cameras at head of French cafe 
combo in MGM’s forthcoming Gershwin 
opus. An American in Paris. Filmed with 
Carter comb, were Eddie Bool, piano; 
Charlie Pruytna base: Loe Yeaag, drums; 
Gerold Wlltoa, trumpet, and Carter, alto. 
Music for sequence wae soundtrackcd by 
group comprised of Carter, Boal. Dray- 
tea, Taung, plus Jobe Aadocsoa. trumpet; 
BriH Woodmen trombone, and Bumps 
Myers, tenor.

Jeolo Top», Columbia producer, prepar
ing s follow-up to When You're Smiling 
under title Sunny Side of the Street (it 
started aa That's My Desire.}. trouble 
Lolee and Billy Doelen ->et aa headliners, 
with Joao Hutton, Toni Horpor, the Eport», 
moa. and Teel Ardoe in Une for featured 
music sequences.

And now for the first time in electronic
guitar history, six push button selectors to 
give the guitarist six distinctive color tones 
from low bass to high treble.

Emperor size Regent (cutaway) 
body.

Emperor nock.

*F* Holes, I ver oid bound.

Epiphono’s inclosed gold plated 

16 to 1 ratio machine heads.

Throe Pickups—«ach a working
unit in itself.

t PI PHON£
142 W I4lh STREET • NEW YORK. N Y.

Soo your Dealer—or write direct to 

ROY 3. MAUR PRODUCTS
IS21 Hewer St. Glendale. Calif.

MOVIE MUSIC

Showing Of Jazz Movies 
Arouses Big Storm In LA.

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—A flock of record collector», java enthusiasts, 

and others who feel a sort of reverence for the late Bessie 
Smith because her voice rang out for them as one of the 
really great and glorious musical sounds, got their first look 
■I Bernie when the Southern Cali-9" 
f urn in Hot Jaxx society presented 
a film short, St. Louis Blues (made 
in 1928), as the principal attrac
tion at a benefit staged here last
month.*

It was a notable event, rendered 
particularly interesting by the 
showing on the same program of 
recently - made shorts featuring 
Duke Ellington (in which many of 
us got our last look at Al Killian), 
Kid Ory, Herb Jeffries, and Sarah 
Vaughan. Can anyone think of 
anything more interesting by vir
tue of contrast than Bessie Smith 
and Sarah Vaughan on the same 
bill?

□
u

□
□

And now Floyd Levin, the sin
cere, hard-working president of the 
So. Calif. HJS, knows how easy 
it can be for a man of good will 
and the best intentions to find him
self the target of attack from all 
sides. After the show, Floyd was 
all but physically assaulted by a 
woman who objected to his selec
tion of the Duke Ellington short 
(with Kay Davis and excerpts 
from Perfume Suite) for showing 
on a “jazz program.” It seemed 
that Ellington did not fit in with 
her conception of jazz, and she felt 
quite strongly about it.

But the real blast, and not with

out reason, came from those who 
felt that the old Bessie Smith short 
should have been burned years ago. 
The early - day soundtrack, now 
badly worn, carries only a sugges
tion of what Bessie was as a 
singer.

Her “role,” if it can be called 
such, is that of a drunken woman 
fighting with a rival for the privi
lege of supporting her boy friend 
with earnings from a questionable 
source. Naturally, the cast is all- 
Negro; and, naturally, the Negroes 
are depicted as gin-drinking, crap
shooting, inflammable but withal 
rather comical folk who find their 
chief entertainment in the lowest 
kind of dives,

A movement has been started 
here to petition the Association for 
the Advancement of Colored Peo
ple to buy the short (there is only 
one print in existence, we’re total) 
and destroy it.

Personally, we’d rather see this 
one visual documentary record of 
Bessie Smith, horrifying as it is, 
preserved and shown as evidence 
of how far movie makers have ad
vanced in a little over 20 years. 
But we suggest that the other jazz 
societies planning to show it in 
various parts of the country pre
pare their audiences in advance 
and warn them that it has no value 
as entertainment, musically or 
otherwise.

Incidentally, we have identified 
James P. Johnson as the pianist 
in the band seen, and piesumably 
heard, with Bessie. We’ve also 
identified Joe Smith, trumpet; and 
Kaiser Marshall, drums. We’re 
told Hie clarinet player (and ap
parent leader) waa Buster Bailey. 
Anyone having any further infor
mation—come in, please!

« a »
Movie Muaie Review

Two Weeks with Lowe (Jane 
Powell, Ricardo Montalban, Louis 
Calhern, Ann Harding). Jane 
Powell, daughter of a successful 
bandmaster of the early 1900s, 
blossoms into womanhood and ro
mance despite mother’s resistance, 
during a two-week vacation at a 
Catskills mountain resort, with the 
usual nostalgic accent on the man
ners and music of a bygone era.

Presented as a aincerely-eon- 
ceived screen play with incidental 
music, rather than just another 
technicolor filmusical, it might have 
been an excellent picture. But 
melody-conscious movie goers will 
enjoy Jane Powell and other mem
bers of the cast, backed by the 
glossy orchestrations of Leo Ar
naud, in such well remembered 
songs as That’s How I Need You, 
Oceana Roll, By the Light of the 
Silvery Moon, Down Among the 
Sheltering Palms, Beautiful Lady, 
My Hero, Row, Row, Row, and 
others.

For professional observers the 
highlight will be the nfrely-expe- 
rienced pleasure of watching a 
newcomer in a minor role crash 
through convincingly as real stel
lar material. In this one it’s young 
Debbie Reynolds, who appeared 
briefly in the role of Helen Kane 
(with vocal track by Helen Kane) 
in Three Little Words. This time 
it’s the real Debbie, both words and 
music, with no assistance from a 
ghost singer, and her performance 
in one of the smaller parts stamps 
her as a future MGM star.

•To raise ■ road to punluo . table« 
io ba placed on the now unmarked grave 
of Jelly Roll Morton. Thia event, after all 
•xpenMM were deducted, netted around 
• ISO. Among the mnaieiane who appeared 
in person, donating their services (with 
union permission), were Joe Sullivan, 
ty Singleton, and Albert Nicholas.

TO END ALL REED TROUBLES-
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Dope Menace 
Keeps Growing

Lennie Explains
Flushing, L. I., N. Y. 

To the Editors:
It was a pleasant surprise to 

find the long article about me in 
the Oct. 6 Down Beat. Much as I 
appreciate it, there is one state
ment which needs correction, the 
one concerning the New Jazz 
society.

During that part of the conver
sation John Wilson a id I had at 
the club, Dizzy's band was on and 
John probably didn’t hear me This 
is what I said: I dislike the gen
eral run of jazz organizations be 
cause they are fanatical and 
because they are supervised by 
people who are moved more by 
their prejudices than by jazz.

The New Jazz society s an ex
ception In the first place, every
one interested in jazz is welcome 
to join. In the -second place, our 
interest in modern jaze is so 
strong because it is this phase of 
jazz which as yet has not been 
brought to the attention of the 
public in general. Basically, we are 
interested in all phases of jazz.

This correction is of importance 
to me inasmuch as I am a mem
ber of the board of directors of 
NJS!

Dope is menacing the dance band industry. It has become a 
major threat and uniess herculean effort in made by everyone 
concerned to halt its -pread. it may well wreck the business. 
We are not talking about marijuana, benzedrine, or nembutal, 
although these are the first steps leading to the evil.

Wre are referring to real narcotics, heroin principally, and 
too many well-known musicians und vocalists are “hooked,” 
as they say in the vernacular. This is seriou- business and it 
constitutes a triple threat lo the future of dance music.
• It is demolishing the professional as well as the personal 
careers of the addicts themselves, many of whom cannot be 
spared from the ranks of working musicians because of their 
talent.
• It is giving a bad name to ALL musicians and jeopardizing 
their living. We know instances in which bookings have 
been refused to clean units and hands because of undeserved 
reputation.
• Most important of all. the example set by musicians who 
arr addicts and who also arr well known, is a wrong influence 
on younger musician» and on youngsters who may become 
musicians.

Down Beat usually has not given prominent display lo 
new» stories about musicians who run afoul of the law be
cause of their habit. We did not wish to be accused of sensa
tionalism. We knew, of course, that Miles Davis, the trumpet 
star, and drummer Art Blakey were picked up recently in Los 
Angeles on a heroin charge. We did not print it.

Now we are becoming convinced that we are doing a dis
service to the industry by not giving wider publicity to such 
facts. We are beginning to believe that we should name names 
and state facts, even in the instances of musicians who die 
from the habit, without attempting to thinly disguise the 
cause of death a* has been done in two or three cases recently.

The grapevine is flooded with rumors and rumor» of ru
mors. A name girl vocalist and her musician husband both 
are said to be hooked. One of the five top tenor sax »tars has 
flipped, it is reported. Another femme singer, who has been 
in trouble Iwfore, walked out after playing three nights of a 
two week club engagement because her chauffeur was picked 
up with heroin capsules in his possession and the law began 
to stalk her again.

We can’t print names on the basis of rumors alone, even 
those which seem to be substantiated. There must be an arrest 
or other official record. When there is. and it is only a matter 
of time in nearly all cases. Down Beat intends to print it as 
a small effort to help stamp out this traffic.

One name band leader ha- seen the light. He is eliminating, 
one by one, hi- videmen who arr known to be* using the stuff. 
There have been half a dozen replacements in his band re
cently. Other leader* should follow his example. It's a tough 
decision to make, turning out an otherwise capable instru
mentalist who may well have stellar talent. But it's better 
than having the entire structure collapse.

It's a pity, too. that such musicians -hould practically be 
deprived of making a living by the only means they know. 
Too many of them, however, are not making a living even 
when they are working. The dope pusher takes most of it. 
It’s better that they should be forced to work out their own 
destiny alone, rather than be permitted to remain and infect 
others, like a rotten apple in a barrel.

A Promoter
Annapolis, Md. 

To the Editors:
Orchids to Mr. Tnstano for 

some really terrific advice in a 
truly intelligent factual piece of 
■writing! As for Nat Cole, who 
definitely wants to make money 
and thinks that he has the only 
>utfit capable of playing both 
hotels and jazz spots, you might 
ask him to read Tristano’s article. 
Tristano is a musician wh>> is try
ing to promote jazz, not kill it.

John H. Anders

More Societies?
Middleton, N. S. 

To the Editors:
So we have another quote on the 

inevitability of bop’s eventual de
cease. This time from the foremost 
authority.

“Bop at end of road,” says Dizzy 
(Down Beat, Sept. 8). But he 
doesn’t say so in so many words. 
He merely intimates.

Times ar« hard for the boppists. 
When were they ever otherwise? 
Diz is evidently awaiting a major 
miracle to uplift the general mu
sical intelligence of the masses. 
Nevertheless, there are numerous 
collectors of bop discs and still 
more intelligent appraisers of 
same. They even managed to 
squeeze in a 30-minute session over 
CBC once in u while.

Jazz, as a type of music, has 
quite a considerable following in 
many American-influenced portions 
of the globe. Well, wherever you 
find devotees wh< are intellectual 
enough to be classed as lovers of 
jazz as an art form, they are bound 
tn be be-bop fans.

But because bop is so radical, so 
different from previous styles, it is 
termed a complex, disunited, even 
vulgar, racket by the masses, and 
also by people who should know 
better. There ought to be an inves
tigation into the kind of economic 
conditions which makt it possible 
for a bunch of high-school kids 'o 
slap together an outfit, call it the 
Dixieland something-or-other, and 
go out and draw more response 
than their learned, genuinely 
skilled deponents in the i>op field. 
Musical expression for the masses 
must be simple to the point of be
ing coarse, which is Dixie in the 
extremely raw fl* 'h, and the bop
pists quite naturally do not respect 
theii audiences and refuse them 
the concession of exhibiting any 
physical signs of enthusiasm

If one could not hear the in
spired sounds and didn’t dig this 
“cool” style of playing, one’s first 
impreoaic n of a bop outfit would 
be that they were actually bored 
with their own stuff. Although 
nothing could be farther off-beam, 
this impression cauns a definite

KAZ
A Natural. E Flat, € Natural. B Flat .

emotional reaction. There is noth
ing to attract a crowd which de
spairs of merely listening.

If there were societies for the 
appreciation ut modern jazz, whose 
object it would be to consolidate 
the jazz audiences and provide 
them with various media for ac
tive appreciation, the now-dismal 
scene might change.

C. Wayne Brown

Potted Pates Reply
New Orleans, La. 

To the Editors:
The New Orleans Jazz club is 

excited and grateful for the pub 
licity and official pat on the bead 
given us by Down Beat in two re
cent issues.

We have worked, in all sincerity, 
for - ver two years for jazz and for 
jazz musicians, and with no thought 
of personal publicity foi the club. 
However, nobody can deny the 
pleasure we are now experiencing 
because «f Down Beat’s recogni
tion!

Myra Menville, Secretary

Calling The 344th
Point Barrow, Alaska 

To the Editors:
While I was running through 

some of our too few V-Discr I 
came across a platter that is noth
ing but fine. It ¿eems the army 
special services division had a con 
test to find the best service bands 
in the continental U. S. The dance 
band end of the deal was judged 
by Deem Taylor, Les Brown, Ben
ny Goodman, and Wood) Herman. 
The winning band was the 344th 
A rm j Service Forces orchestra. 
The winning number was Lonesome 
Road.

Perhaps someone who played in 
the group reads. the Beat and 
could tell me what happened to the 
outfit and the men in it.

Ray Pizanti

Worcester, Mass. 
To the Editors:

You’ve often praised sax play
ers in the Beat, but you fail to 
even mention Joey Thomas, /rho 
in niy opinion puts Charlie Ven
tura, Coleman Hawkins, and com
pany to shame. As far as real jivy 
music goes, listen to Thomas’ re
cording of Tearin' Hair!

I’m disgusted with Down Beat 
as far as Thomas goes. Maybe it’s 
that he just started his band after 
Jimmie Lunceford’s death and he 
hasn’t reached too much popularity 
yet.

Eddie South Returns 
After Serious Illness

Chicago— Eddie South, famed 
“Dark Angel of the Violin,” was 
released from a tuberculosii sani
tarium here early last month. 
South had fully recovered from the 
illness which was discovered, just 
by chance, 13 months ago.

In Rochester, Minn., over a year 
ago, South accompanied his wife 
to a medical examination. It wa.- 
then that the doctors took a second 
look at him and sent him im
mediately horn- to Chicago. South 
will probably be ready for a steady 
job n about another six months

Chicago, November 17, 195(1 Chic

NEW NUMBERS
AUSTIN—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 

Ernie Austin. Sept. 2 in New Jersey. Dad 
is drummer formerly with Frankie Masters 
and Clyde Lucas.

BUSCH—A daughter, Deborah Louise (9 
lbs., 2 oz.)» to Mr. and Mrs. Lou Busch, 
Oct. 10 In Hollywood. Dad. former dance 
band pianist (Hal Kemp, ft al.), ia now a 
conductor-arranger for Capitol records; 
mom is singer Margaret Whiting.

MUNRO A son. Frederic (6 lbs.), to 
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Munro, Oct. 9 in Chi
cago. Dad is leader.

ORAM—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond J. Oram, Oct, 3 in Sun Valley, 
Idaho. Dad is Philadelphia tenor sax man, 
currently with Hari Smith’s band.

OSBORN—A daughter, Marion, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Osborn, Sept. 19 in Ray
mondville, Texas. Dad plays cornet; mom, 
Gene Fee Braille, plays piano. Both are 
former midwest Dixielanders.

QUILL—A son, David Dean (7 lbs., 4 
oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. Gene Quill, Oct. 2 
in New York. Dad is altoist.

WASLOHN—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Al Waslohn, Oct. 10 in Franklin, Pa. Dad 
plays piano for Phil Napoleon.

TIED NOTES
■ERMAN--McCarthy — Marty Kerman, 

baritone and bassoon on the Groucho Marx 
show, and Darlene McCarthy, Oct. 7 in 
Los Angeles.

CARDILLO-LOGIODICE — Bobby Cardillo, 
leader, and Marion Logiodice, Oct. 9 in 
Pittsburgh.

CAWLEY-SHAMBLEE Bob Cawley, staff 
pianist with KPHO-TV, and May Sham- 
blee, Sept. 16 in Phoenix, Arix.

DEU-GIORGI AN Bob Deu, singer, and 
Teresa Giorgian, also a singer, Sept. 24 in 
Chicago.

McCRARY-STORHOLM — Lou McCrary, 
former Claude Thornhill trombonist, and 
Mary Jo Storholm, recently in Los Angeles» 
Calif.

MILLS-PARKER—Richard Mills, son of 
Mills’ music vice-president Irving Mills, 
and Lynn Parker of Boston, Oct. 14 in 
New York.

STASNEY-GOSNELL—Joseph Stasney Jr. 
and Joan Gosnell, former KDKA staffer 
and daughter of musician Charlie Gosnell, 
Sept. 30 in Pittsburgh.

FINAL BAR
CROSBY—Harry Lowe Crosby, 79, father 

of singers Bing and Bob Crosby, Oct. 4 in 
North Hollywood, Calif.

CURLEY—Frank Curley, father and for
mer manager of singer Rose Marie, Sept. 
28 in Cliffside, N. J.

GOULDING — E. Richard Goulding, 44, 
drummer, Oct. 6 in Worcester, Mass.

MENDEL—Jo Mendel, 56, violinist and 
leader of one of the first jazz bands in 
San Francisco, Oct. 7 in that city.

METZ — Philip Metz, 62, head of the 
service staff at the Click, Sept. 23 in 
Philadelphia.

MULLER—Joseph I. Muller, 70, organ
ist and composer, Oct. 2 in New York.

PIPPER—Arnold L. Pipper, 56, founder 
of RCA Victor’s Camden recording divi
sion, and more recently with MGM records, 
Sept. 25 in Bloomfield, N. J.

POLES Mrs. Betty Etkin Poles, 41, con
cert pianist, Sept. 23 in Newark, N. J.

RODZINSKI — Mrs. Jadwiga Rodzinski, 
80, mother of conductor Artur Rodzinski, 
Sept. 28 at Saranac Lake, N. Y.

SCHMIDT—Karl Schmidt, 86, cellist and 
composer, Oct. 7 in Louisville, Ky.

SHARP—Naomi Sharp, 28, former band 
singer known as Naomi Ryan, Sept. 23 in 
Atlantic City.

SIMS—Victor Sims, 48, onetime New 
York musician and leader Oct. 4 in Dallas.

TOEPFERT—Paul Toepfert, 56, violinist 
and cellist, Sept. 26 in Cincinnati.

WHITEHOUSE — Mrs. Caroline Beebe 
Whitehouse. 76, former concert pianist and 
founder of the New York chamber music 
society, Sept. 23 in Mystic, Conn.

WILLIAMS — Gerald (Corky) Williams, 
pianist who reportedly influenced Fats 
Waller, Oct. 11 in New York. His Black
birds recorded for Gennett in 1928.

WILSON—Llewellyn Wilson, 68, musi
cian and leader, Sept. 25 in Baltimore.
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Finest Drums I Ever Owned
NORO MORALES* BAND (Decca, 10/11/
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after. Brown’» band became known as Brown' Original
Dixieland Jan band and used thi* title for

•■nunended to Chicago cafe owner by Frisco McDermott
lack- dance team that occasionally worked New Orkan»
nus)

driving the patron« away, the promise of “jazz” only served 
to increase the nightly number of converts. Shortly there-
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BOB CROSBY’S BAND (Coral. 10/9/S0, 
In Hollywood ). Matty Matlock* arranger-

■ One more bone in the considerable stew concerning the 
Dixie unit earliest to the Lhic igu scene ia Tom Brown’s 
band (Ray Lopez, Gu» Mueller, trnold Loyocano. Toin 
Brown, und William Lambfrt). Nick LaRocca and his 
vohorts have long received the lion’s share of the credit 
for bringing Dixie to Chicago, but actually Brown's band 
had preceded them by several months. Brown was first rec-
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Adrián Tei anal Brea. Walkar. alto»; Jo 
Grlmni, l-uori Ira Buller, barítono; rhjthi 
—Moro Morolo», plano; lidio Furnte

DON CHERRY with ORCHESTRA CON- 
UCTED BY MORTY PALIT? (Dama,

Joe Harrioon, drum».
Thinking of You; Kin Bork If lou 
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Wark b eight.
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New York—“Gretsch Broadkaster«, Finest Drum* I Ever Owned,” saya 
drummer Howie Mnnn. Howie, who just finished u week at Cincinnati’s 
"'Coney («land,” like most of the nation’s topflight drummer» count» on 
his Grctach Broudkasters for a sparkling performance. In addition to that 
unmistakable Broadkaster tone, artist» like Howie Mann look for these 
other Grct««li feature». 'Guaranteed Perfect Round Shell '.Superlative 
Hardware und Plating 'Striking Gretsch Pearl Finishes. Make »uro you 
see the country'* most-talked-about drum at your Gretsch Denier. And 
write today for your FREE catalogue (drum» and drummer accessories). 
The Fred Gretsch Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway. Brooklyn 11, N. Y.
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it wn* borrowed by LaRocca. Following a long and nuccessful 
run at I.umb's, Brown's ODJB went to New York for a job at 
the Century theater. Then tume n vaudeville tour with the 
bund billed as the Five Rube» und later, engagement* at 
many cafes and roadhouse» in New York, Chicago, and 
identic City. Perhaps one of the more important reasons 
for Brown’s failure to grasp a lasting fame was due to 
the fact that his group never recorded except for a dicta
phone test. Aa Brown recalls it, "We were too early for 
recording because only longhair musicians recorded then. 
They didn’t get wise until we left the scene.*’ Although 
they did not wax as u unit, the member«, Brown included,

did later record individually with various orchestras. Upon 
disbanding, the original band that had come up from New 
Orleans was intact with the exception of Gut Mueller, who 
had been replaced by Larry Shields. Brown, after break
ing up, returned to N.O., where he operated hi- own musk 
store for many years. Now in hi» 70s, Tom i- still active 
musically and plays a "lot of trombone" according to those 
who have heard him make with the music in recent 
months. His taste« are yet with the traditional school and 
he dismisses the more modern jaar innovations as "a 
Duke's mixture, ■ lot of be-bop, and crowding too many 
notes in one horn." Tom 1» understandably bitter over his 
failure to be widely recognised es the leader of a pioneer 
Dixie group, but he is not the first, nor will he be tha 
last, deserving jazzman to get the cold shoulder from a 
flighty Fate.

These are recently-cut record* und their personnels. 
Though not all jazz sides* many may be of interest to Down 
Beat readers because of some of the bidemen in the groups. 
Do not ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beat

RALPH VLAN AG AN’S ORCHESTRA (Vie
tor* 10/2/50). Trumpet»—Ralph Seaffidl; 
Rudy Seaffidl, and Knobby Lee* trom- 
bone»—Blaise Turi, Al Eapoalto* Ralph 
Josepha* and Joo Turi; eases Moo Koff
man and Walt Levinaky* altos $ Irv Hafter 
and Stevo Benoric* tenon ; George Benham* 
baritone; rhythm—Ralph Flanagan* piano; 
George Roumania, bam, and Sid Bulkin, 
drums. Harry Prime* vocals.

4pplt Blot tom Timet 1*U Never Be in 
Love 4gojn* and Billboard March.

(Victor* 10/9/50.> Same personnel as 
above except Phil Giacobbo, trombone, for 
Blaise Turin Dave Pitman, trombone, for 
Al Esposito, and Dick Hyman, piano.

Billboard March (remake) ; 1 *H Never 
Bo in Love Again (remake) ; Hall» of Ivy, 
and Oh, Babe (vocal by Steve Bonoric).

My Best 
On Wax

Chicago — My favorite record 
dates back to the old hom- 
rccording -lays. It’s the Hoagy 
Carmichael tune Barnyard Shuf
fle, and it was made by the Ar
kansas Travelers. linuny Dorsey 
is on it, and Red Nichols, Arthur 
Schutt, and Vic Berton We cut 
it in New York for the Hanuony 
record company, owned by Colum
bia At the time I was working 
with Red and Ros« Gorman at 
Earl Carroll’s Vanities.

It’s sort of impromptu, and 
everybody took good choru.«« on 
it. Kind of sjont aneous, you know 
That’s why I like it so much. 1 
like the way I played on it—took 
a lot of breaks, that’s all. I gave 
my copy of it away a long time 
ago, and had foigotten about it 
until George Hoefer played it for 
me recently.______________________

III V FITZGERALD will; BAND (Deeea, 
9/26/50). Charlie Shavers* trumpet; Ray 
Brown* bass; Hank Jones* piano; John Col
lins, guitar* and Charlie Smith, drums.

Mola»»o»t Mota»tea and Santa Clau» Got 
Stuck in My Chimney.

piano; Curley Russell* bass, and Don La
mond, drums

Dancing in the Dark, Memoriae of You, 
Ify Silent Love, and Jane-O.

DIZZY GILLES PIE’S SEXTET (Preet Ige, 
9/16/50). Disay Gillespie, trumpet; Jim
my Heath* alto; Jimmy Oliver, tenor; Milt

av ailable.
ZOO I SIMS’ QUARTET ( Creali««

base; Raymon Rivera, bongos; (Tiuck Du< 
rhesne, conga; Moncho Munos* drums, and 
Pellin Rodrigues* maraeas and voeals.

Shawonga Mambo and Up and Damn

Chamber«; «axew Milt Yaner and Eddie 
Brown, altos; Boomia Richman and Baba 
Freak, tenors; rhythm—Billy Taylor, pi
ano; Joe Benjamin, bass; Everett Barka- 
dale, guitar, and Jimmy Crawford, drums. 
Ralph Young, vocals* sceompanied by Thraa 
Beaux and a Peep.

lu»t tho Way You Are and You've Choten

41 Young, tenor; Sid Brown* baritone; 
rhythm Gustavo Lopes, piano; Luis Mar
tines* drums; Luis DeSoto* bass, and 
Johnny Rodrigues* bongos.

Cielito Lindoi Babalui It*» a Boal Pretty 
Day, and I Love Men.

TOMMY DORSEY’S ORCHESTRA (Decca* 
10/6/50). Trumpet»—Doc Severin son, Art 
Depew, Johnny Amorosa, and Charlie

Garity, trombone; Stan Wrightsman, pi
ano; Nappy Lamare, guitar; Nick Fatool 
drums; Phil Stephens, string bass, and 
Country Washburne, tuba.

High School Cadet»i King Cotton; Hand» 
Aero»» tho Sea, and Echo Chamber».

BENNY GOODMAN’S SEXTET (Columbia. 
10/10/50.) Benny Goodman, clarinet; Ter
ry Gibb% vibes; Teddy Wilson* piano; 
Johnny Smith* guitar; Bob Carter* bass, and 
Terry Snyder* drums. Jimmy Ricks and 
Nancy Reed* vocals.

You're Gonna Lo»e Your Gali Walking 
with the Blue», and Oh, Babe.

W A list of over 300 Top Shows with fkolr 
Hit Tumi, Ya«n, Composors. Keys gad 
Starting Notas* Including — "Tho Song 
Historlos of Favorito Composers", 
* "Song Hits through the Years" , . . The 
outstanding tongi of each year, from tho 
Gay-Nineties to tho present day.

1702 WAYNE ST.
TOLEDO 9. OHIO

• Used and endorsed by America s finest 

professionals. Send for free catalog

Cooper Square, N Y 3, N.
A RAY DE VITA

150 Knickerbocker Avenue B'Oo*
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greatest improvisation
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RONALD H. LAVELLE
441 SIXTH AVENU!Zoot Sims' Solo On Herman's 'Four Brothers

Pick-up to Solo

Read the BEAT Regularly

Subscribe today
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Stalo Allan

Chicago—Four Brothers. recorded by the Woody Herman 
band in 1948, presents a wonderful opportunity to compare 
the work of three leading tenor saxophonists. Not only do 
they pla* on the saune chordal structure, but under similar 
euajiliMii, utat riiythin sec-*------------------------------------------------

Ulano». tenor, added

drum*, for Gene Brooks 
Gallodoro: Bill Suyker,

JAZZ OFF RECORD —NEWS

just wonderful! Castom-Ballt Mouthpieces

Weldon, piano, for Al Wuslohn (to 
Phil Napoleon), and Mario Toaca- 
relli, drum», for Nat Ray . . . Tex 
Beneke: Al DeRiai, trumpet, for 
Buddy Yaeger; Bill Forman, trom
bone, fo; Dirk Gould (to army), 
and Tak Takvorian. trombone, for 
Freddie Zito.

Ted Straetert Lynn Oliver,

Record* available; Columbia 
3830»

Tommy Tucker: tern trilev, 
trombone, for Phil Giacobbi (to 
Ralph Flanagan); Stan Feldman, 
drums, for Bob Gluckman, and 
Karen Rich, vocal*, for Christine 
Scon (to Buddy William*) . . . 
Ralph Flanagan Artie Roumani«, 
tenor, for George Benham; Julie 
Rubin, trombone, for Herb Spital
ny; Dave Pitman, trombone, for 
Blaise Turi (to Brriue Cummin»), 
and Ralph Scaffidi, trumpet, out 
. . . Art Mooney: Don I-anphen 
tenor, for Frank Lamark.

Woody Herman: Sam Staff, bari
tone, for Marty Flax (to Roy Stev
en*. for Joe Palmer, tenor) and 
Jack Dulong, tenor, for Herbie 
Steward (back to Elliot Lawrence) 
. . . Elliot Lawrence: Rob Swop«*, 
trombone, for Sy Berger . . . Oscar 
Pettiford. Julius Watkins. French 
horn, added.

Charlie Venturn’ Manny Albarn, 
tenor, and Bill Barber, tuba,

Ip other words, the irrttigen.trI 
and the solos reciprocate* and form 
a Bort unified work of art This 
synthesis of eompositioi and im
provisation is in marked contrast 
to the big band jazz of the swing 
era The first ;axs arrangenu-nte 
usually consisted of an < i«*me/itary 
and often repeated riff. These ar- 
rangeminte rarely captured the 
mood of the soloists and were com
monly not much more than exer
cises in volume

The increasing interaction be
tween arranged and improvised 
portions of various works indi- 
eatea an approaching maturity for

Four Brothers is to be found on 
the first solo, played by Zoot Sims. 
This exemplifies a tendency we 
have noted before; the influence of 
a jazz arrangement on soloists is

HARTNETT MUSIC STUDIOS 
StraM rv*c«i, Bullciu4 1585 Broadway 
INoar 4MB 5«.I Nsw Y*r4 City. Cl 4-5J70

lutin 
reallj

lien. uunr arrangement etc.
Zoot Sima is the first soloist on 

thia record. A transcription of his 
sok appears below The solos of 
Herbie Steward and Stan Getz are 
next and will be printed in the 
succeeding two columns of Jazz off 
the Record.

Krause, trumpet, for Riley Norri* 
(to Jimmy Dorwy) ; Ra y Tumi r 
tenor, for Rich Henry* Milty Gold, 
trombone, for Iou McCrary and 
Dick Hafer, tenor, out (drafted) 
... Henry Jeromt: Ray Wetzel, 
trumpet, for Harold Wegbreit

Miguelito Valdes: Gene Quill, al
to, for Jay Lishin, who moved to 
tenor, and Harvey Lavine, bari
tone, for Jack Schwartz . . . Pupi 
Campo: Harry DiVito and Al Lor
raine. trombone, and Sant Maro- 
wits, alto, added for Capitol theut« r 
date . . . Johnny Guarnicri: Billy 
Exiner, drums, for Frank Gari«to 
(to army).

Raymond Scott (»tudio crew): 
Kenny John, drum», for Johnny

Loals “Satchaie" Armstrong, The “King of Jois," seya, “Your fine 
mouthpiece is doing just grand! I am positively so satisfied with u that I 
have been singing your praise* to inti-ucians JI over the world. “LaVelle” 
mouthpiece» are the best; and the Special Model you made for me is

Sidemen 
Switches

Midge Parker Joins 
Upstarts; Arlen Out

ilari 
baci

nin£ 
and

To play with record
Tenor saxophone play as is.
Alto and barihmi saxophone* 

transpose a perfect fourth down.
Trumpet and clarini t play ar 

ia oi transpose down an octave.
Trotnbonr transpose down a 

major ninth.
Concert pitch instruments 

transpose a major second down 
or a major ninth down.

324 N. Church Sweat 

ELKHORN, WISCONSIN

mediately following arranged por
tions.

Two of the most important char
acteristics of the arranged first 
chorus of Four Brothers are its 
frequent use of arpeggio and its 
melodic curve, which is alternately 
ascending and descending. Both of 
these characteristics, and par
ticularly the latter, are present in 
the Sims solo. Bars 11 and 12 are 
excellent examples of thi“ point.

Of harmonic interest in this solo 
are bars 4, 12, and 14. In each of 
these bars Zoot plays a lowered 
r.inth (A flat) against a G7. In bar 
15, he ends an ascending passage 
with a 13th against an F7.

(Ed. Nata> Mail ahould ba resit te Bill 
R«m/U»y4 Uftam, 615 N. LaSalle, OI- 
•ago. III. EmIopu aalf - addreaaad, stamped

Het else played lead 
Trumpet far Charlie 
Spivak. Mal Kemp. 
Hoary Satte and with 
Dave Rete AAF Show 
' Winged Victory."

A thorough. eo»prebei»h», pncliei! 
touree, taught by guallSod exports. 
Coven Contemporary Sty Ine In Dance 
Band Arrangiog and Modem Compeal

City t Zona.. . ...... 

□ Beoti ties cc Endosad

Over a period of fifty yean, tlu Hartnett School haa de
veloped many of America’s outstanding musicians, arranger* 
and composers. Thorough training leading to Practical Ar
ranging, Radio and Television; Orchestra Murk «hop for 
tctunl Arranging and Advance Workshop for Actual Com

posing from script.
APPROVED FOR VETS—one or two hour* weekly of private 
instruction or 12 and 25 low weekly regular courses.

Once you try the now 
HOLTON Trumpets, you'll easily 
see why • •.

• you save $1.50 over the regular single 
copy price I greater savings on 2 & 
3 year orders)

DOWN BEAT INC. 
203 N. Wabash Ave. 
Cblcage I. III.

New York — Midge Parker, who 
has sung with several name bands 
has replaced Dee Arlen in the Bill 
Norvas Upstarts, vocal group in 
the show Tickets, Please. Dee, 
Norvas’ wife, is awaiting the stork.

Upstarts are starred daily on the 
Kate Smith TV show, 4 to 5 p.m., 
EST.

Touzet: Allen I iclds, lead alto, in.
Doc Evans: Volly DeFaut. «lari- 

net. for Charlie Spero, and Don 
Ewell, piano, for Mel Grant.

Inpravt Yser Ability . ■. Yrer Isceml 
SCHILLINGER SYSTEM 

OF ARRANGING I COMPOSITION

Tht term, “brothers," used in 
the title of thia record (and nlso 
tn a Stan Getz group title) has 
recently been applied to a certain 
school of tenormen. Thesi soloists 
(Al Cohn, Brew Moore, Allen Eager, 
Sima, Getz, Steward, and others) 

been -omewhat influenced by 
Charlie Parker and predomin.. tly 
influenced by Lester Young. The 
Lester Young to which we’re re
ferring is that of the Jive at Five 
era (1939-1940).

Jimmy Guiffre, wh composed 
and arranged Four Brothers, is 
himself a tenor saxophonist and 
was at one time a member of the 
Herman orchestra On the basis of 
his arranging and his playing, he 
may also be considtrec a brother.

Because of this, it is easy to 
understand why there is such a 
general similarity betwi*en the ar 
ranged and improvised parts of 
this record Guiffre’s composition 
is in the idiom of Getz, Steward, 
and Sims, and in addition estab
lishes a more specific mood for 
there men to pick up.

Register Immediately
Virìt» sr fbmt for EosUer 0

RKO Albee Theater

Beverly Hills 
Country Club 

Cincinnati

First Trumpet, 
Deke Moffett s Orchestra
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* Paralyzed Embouchure

It Can Happen To Anyone
By Tippy Morgan

Hollywood — I opened my 
clarinet cate in a Let Angeles 
hock shop. “I need SO bucks 
right now. Paid $350 and gave 
it fine care.”

Uncle Benny eyed the clari
net. “Put it together” he said.

Professionally I aisrmhled the 
horn and held it out to him. “I 
really need $50."

Then Uncle Benny stopped me 
cold. "Play it" he said.

Uncle Benny turned me down. 1 
didn’t get the $50. After playing

clarinet for IS years I couldn’t 
make a sound. Paralyzed em
bouchure . . . not one note. He 
thought I’d stolen the horn.

In December, ’49 I left the lead 
clarinet chair with Claude Thorn
hill’s band from the stage of the 
NY Paramount. Paralyzed em
bouchure—no chops after a bout 
with virus pneumonia. Not only un
able to blow for over six months, 
it was June of this year before 
I could even whistle. In July I 
started to practice on alto and 
clarinet—I’m up to a half-hour a 
day now, building lip muscles.

It could happen to anyone, mu
sician or not. Many horn players 
have faced the same problem. The 
most notable is the four-year lay
off enforced on famed trumpeter 
Rafael Mendez because of a lip 
injury.

Ted Vesely, former BG and Fred 
Waring trombonist, was out of 
music two yeart after a navy jeep 
accident damaged the nerves of his 
face. Billy Krechmer, Philly clari
netist and night club operator, was 
obliged to lay down his clarinet for 
18 months. Billy had been working 
at the Earle theater in Philly and

Froeba Trio Plays 
Candlelight Room

New York—Frank Froeba, pro
lific recorder for Decca on organ 
and piano with his trio, opened at 
the Candelight room of the Vic
toria hotel Oct. 8 for a long-term 
date. With Froeba are Chick Mas- 
sari, guitar, and Eddie Bruno, bass.

was playing club dates every night. 
Overwork, both physical and men
tal, cause his exhaustion and em
bouchure collapse.

Wind instrument players mostly 
should be aware of the ever-pres
ent menace. Face or lip paralysis 
will put them out of business. And 
it can happen to anyone—anytime. 
Temporary, even permanent paral
ysis can result from common fever 
blisters or cold sores. Brass men 
especially, who have the most lip 

(Modulate to Page 19)

CONN TROMBONES . .

EMORY REMINGTON 
intruder, Eastman 

School of Music

LOUIS COUNIHAN 
of Metropolitan Optra 

Orchestro (70H)

OLLIE WILSON 
with Woody Hermon (78H)

H. JOSEPH OWENS 
of Louisville 

Orchestra (8H)

ERNIE PASSOJA, NBC 
Chicago Staff Artist (32H)

MIL HARRIS 
with Woody Herman (6H)

JOHN COFFEY 
of Boston Symphony (70H)

TUMO, CRISAFULU 
of Chicago 

Symphony (78H)

TOP PROFESSIONALS IN SYMPHONY, RADIO 
AND TEACHING PREFER CONN TROMBONES

Yes, top artists in every field are Conn users and enthu
siasts. Here on this page are just a few of the thou
sands who prefer Conn over any other make, by 
choice! You, too, will find a trial convincing. 
See your friendly Conn dealer before you 
buy any instrument. You’ll find light
ning-fast slide action, beautiful tone 
and perfect intonation such as 
you’ve always wanted.

N Y. PHILHARMONIC SECTION 
Allen Ostrander (70H), Gordon Pulls (8H) 

Lewis Von Haney (8H)

k
WORLD’S LARGE

Celebrating 75 Years 
of Progress

HOUSTON SYMPHONY SECTION 
Ralph Uosa (6H), Albert lube (32H) 

and Gilbert Cohen (70H)

ST MANUFACTU

Tonite FOR FREE LITERATURE
Send today, without obligation, for 
full and complete information about 
Conn trombones. Get latest folder 
NOW. Address Department 1171

CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION
ELKHART, INDIANA

RER OF BAND INSTRUMENTS

DixieJubilee 
Financial Hit

(Jumped from Page One) 
happy, showmanly spirit that to 
the essence of their type of mute.

Other Import
The only other band “imported’’ 

for the Jubilee this year was ths 
Castle Jazz band of Portland, a 
group of young musicians wha 
play their own conception of old- 
school jazz in that grim and da- 
termined manner that —wimi.ngly 
makes a deep impression on their 
own loyal followers, largely Dtxte 
fans of the kind who refuse to 
listen to anything else.

Minus Fire Engine
The Firehouse Five Plu Two 

appeared minus their fire engina 
but seemed to get just as big a 
hand, particularly for exciting ante 
passages on their hand-oparated 
police siren and extraordinary poly
phonic improvisations on a ¿tiny 
B-fiat fire bell.

Dave Cavanaugh’s Curbstone 
Cops were the only attraction u 
the bill that provided real compe
tition (as to uniforms) for me 
FHFPT. Cavanaugh and his band»- 
men are the only musicians here
abouts wearing funny hats and 
playing synthetic Dixie who will 
admit that they do it with tongue- 
in-cheek detachment and only be
cause it’s profitable. How nutay 
Jubilee patrons knew this is an
other question.

Zutty Singleton, who played with 
Ed Skrivanek’s Sextet f-om Hun
ger and led the “grand mardt,” 
was the only Negro musician on 
the jprogram. Notable absentees: 
Kid Ory, whose employer, Mites Ly
man, assertedly refused to let him 
and his men take time off to mates 
the show, and Red Nichols, who 
was invited to be present with hte 
band, but politely declined.

Cwt, in Order of ApyruuRR
TED VESELY'S COMBO—Vm^y, Wem 

bon«} Dill Woods, clarinet| Ralph ■ 
trumpet} Allan Stevenson, plana । CImrII» 
Lodiee, drama । Ralph Pataru, pniiaab MkA 
Marty Curb, bam.

DAVE CAVANAUGH'S CURBSTONE COVE 
—Cavanaugh, tenor । Irv on Stnmph, aeratth 
Ray CanniE, trombone i Joo Huffman, elaaA 
net । Lou Bonnie, banjo» Tim Talbot, ph 
anoi Paul Sarmenio, tuba, rad Billy Bee, 
drama.

BEN POLLACK'S PIO-A-RIB BOYS — 
Pollaok, drama । Charlie Teagarden, Mn> 
pet । Elmer Schneider, trombone | Matty 
Matloch, clarinet} Bill Newman, guitar, Bay 
Sherman, plane, and Walt Yodars bean

TRE SEXTET FROM HUNGER — Oddie 
Skrivaatah, banjo A guitar} Georgie Thow 
trumpet} Joo Yuki, trombone* Blake Bay 
noIda, clarinet} Charlie LaVore, piane* luG 
ty Singleton, dream, and Country Waab* 
baren. tuba.

THE FIREHOUSE FIVE PLUS IWO 
Ward Kiwabait, trombone} Danny Alpatee, 
comet । Clarke Mall cry, clarinet | Harper 
Goff, banjo | Frank Thomaa, planet BE 
Panner* baas, and Monty Mountjoy, drema

PETE DAILY’S CHICAGOANS — Daffy, 
comet | Burt Johnsen, trombone) Ped 
Brown, clarinet । Skippy Aadereea, phmni 
Lennie Ertardahl, banjo} Hugh iMben, 
drams, and Budd Hatch, bam.

THE CASTLE JAZZ BAND—Ned Dedaen, 
comet} Hiram Gatos, tromboae} Bub GB- 
bert, clarinoti Fred Crews, pianoi Brum 
Woods, drams । Bob Short, tuba, end 
Monte Ballou, banjo.

SHARKEY AND HIS KINGS OF DiXlB— 
Sharkey Boaaao, trumpet} Charlie Miller, 
trombone| Lester Bouehoa, clarinet} Moab 
Hasel, drams A mellophono} Jeff RHAsh, 
piano, and Chink Martin, base.

Large daily newspapers and na
tional magasines continually ipsMa 
from Down Beat’s authoritativa ar
ticles and news features.EARL SWOPE 

with Woody Hermon (6H)
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SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE

selected list of recordings by Couni Basie.Following

By RALPH J. GLEASON

Cal »7070

that it’s u mortal shame.
Perwmnel

Arthur Blake,

Muggsy’r

Ralph

club in Oakland. The Edge

Shouldn't Trouble
Add to this his marvelous abi'

reason under the why he

Vido Musso into theTaxy

Nick Esposito undturn.
t( assist, to criticize,

RECORD COLLECTORS!

Finest Drums I Ever Owned

FREE!

Direct deahr distribution

sun

a Julian Eltinge 
going to try that

its own true dizzarJ (Webster defines “dizzard" as a jester), 
John Birks Gillespie. Fifty has been anything but nifty for

NEWS — FEATURES

Hangover is the longest for any 
traveling band thisaway in years. 
. . . Slim Slaughter has a three- 
piece Dixie combo at the Elks’

dancer, aa just a riotously funny 
ruy Dizzy has a place

under 
Holly« 
Oct. 2’

If you h«»» • copy of Ted Weeoik* 
"Ding Dong Daddy From Damas’’ 
Drop mo « card and itata your pries

Frances Lynne held over at Fack’s.
Maurice Rocco did a week at the 

Blue Angel in mid-Octobe»*, just

New York—“Gret*ch Broadkaalera, Fineat Drum» I Ever Owned." 
aaya Max Roach. 4 top man in the popularity poll* and a great bop 
artiat, Max selected Broadkasters for their many exclusive feature«. 
Here are just a few reasons why Broadkasters are the choice of the 
nation’s top-flight drum men. * Striking Gretsch Pearl Finishes * Sell 
Aligning. Self-Seating Rods and Lug» «Guaranteed Perfect Round Shell 
♦ Tone Matched Head«. Make sure you see these drums at your Grouwh 
dealer. And write today for your FREE catalogue (drums and drummer 
accessories). The Fred Gretsch Mfg. Company. 60 Broadway, Bmokbn 

111, N. Y.

whip any crew of competent mu
sicians into a gooa group.

From the standpoint of show- 
auu «ship, he’s one of the few mod
ern ieadent who realizes you have 
to do more than blow to get across 
to the public. And he does. He is 
a comedian—and a darned good 
one. As a buffoon, as a comic

type. Club 
kick to see

cording to his own concepts — and 
at the same time something which 
will sell.

It’s a question of presentation— 
»ales-wise and publicity-wise. This 
is not being done with Diz He’s 
being sold as u bebop musician. 
He’s so much more than the best 
connotation of that twisted word

ity to make musical sense* and to 
swing, and there seems to be no

Black Hawk for two weeks in Oc
tober prior to pave Brubeck’s re

THE RECORDFLATE COMPANT 
UE Nelly St Parade»« 1, CaM. 

if ritori»* ovai I able.

Dizzy Getting A Bad Deal 
From Music Biz: Gleason

should have trouble.
Once again, it seems to me, the 

fault lies with management. It’s 
not just enough to line up dates 
(half the time that’e a bookkeep
ing operat on anyway), manage
ment should be able to mould an

eddie McCarthy 
340 North Camdeo Dr
Bowly Hills, Calif

The first on the list is by Jones-Smith, Ine., a unit from thr 
Basie crew that played the Grand Terrace. Chicago. The re« 
are all Basie full band or comb«» Hides.

chair any time 
he wants to, and 
is a good enough 
band master to

BAY ARE 4 FOG: Tom Quinn, 
the Crown Prince of Figs, wants 
to know if he’s the only one to 
notice that Capitol’s new sensash, 
Yma Sumac e merely Amy Camus 
serutaned. He couldn't do much 
with Xtabay, th ugh. except B. A.

oa a show. U ho work». Who enter
tains. 4nd. incidentally, blows.

And yet, the best they can do 
for him is a string of club dates, 

on actually a 
;.c(* >!,(-*
at a pretty low

NewCoodmanSix 
Cuts On Columbia

before J. Lyons took a midnight 
platte'* show into the club. . . . 
The Longbarr down the jieninsula 
(not to be confused with the Long
bar on Fillmore street) hat* a .unall 
combo consisting of Howard Keith, 
drums; Bill Hathaway, piano; 
Chuck Travis, tenor, and Roger 
Nicholas, bass. . . . Ciro’s closed 
for redecorating after Dizzy's tw.. 
weeks (which were quite good, by 
the way) and then opened with

SERE FEE
TRIS NE«

CATALES 
TREAT

will bi 
weekly 
13 we 
one of 
a live

The 
sponso 
showin 
for ar 
only F 
an ext 
kind o

The 
with tl 
plan, 
hundn 
out 96(

The

Mail coupon below for description and prices of 
Excelsior’s new 100 Senes Accordianas, now on dis
play. Finest imported accordions that set the pace in

water dropped its club policy after 
a series of eggs with Christy, Jef
fries, and Alvino Rey. Not the 
fault of the attractions, though. 
Who wants to go half way lo the 
Farallones to be entertained?

With the Edgewater off the 
name circuit, with the new swishy 
policy at Ciro’s, and with the 
Ixmgbar not making it, the town 
is temporarily sans a club with 
name acts from the jazz world. 
. . . The New Orleans Swing club 
is also out. Joint is in debt to 
T-Bone Walk«*', Tiny Davis, and 
the estate of Walter Claudius, who 
had the Dixie band there. . . . 
Toni Arden in from lais Vegus for 
a date at the Mark Hopkins.

% o SI IB. Blue Are 
201

Vo 1740, Blue Aee 
210

Vo SOBS, Sentry

Holl 
script 1 
ute ’e 
turing 
tions 
televis

if it’i more profitable, 
long Run
2‘A-month run at the

New York — The new Benny 
Goodman sextet, the same group 
BG is using on his DuMont tele
vision show, has recorded its first 
sides for Columbia since Goodman 
re-signed with the label.

Featured on two of the sides is 
Jimmy Ricks, deep bass member 
of the Ravens vocal quartet which 
was r<*cently pacted to Columbia. 
Members of the combo are* Teddy 
Wilson, piano; Bob Carter, bass; 
Terry Gibbs, vibes; Terry Snyder, 
drums, and Johnny Smith, guitar.

Potentially, Diz
zy is a standard 
name attraction 
in the music busi
ness. Musically, 
he himself is ob
viously able to 
take the first

PHONOGRAPH RECORD INDEX 
For E.» Simpl« »nd Quick location ol 
£our Records «nd to make your R.cord 

lollacfion an ov«n gr«at. pl««iur« — 
INDEX IT Ct—p>«l« Indaiinq Sah Sl.K 
and SIRS. Gat yours fron* your Dealer

Down Brat covers the 
iw« from count to coa«t.

Diz’ group consists of Specs 
Wright, drums; Percy Keath, bass; 
James (Little Bird) Heath, alto; 
John Coltrane, tenor, unci Milt 
Jackson, vibes and piano. Specs 
(a fine drummer) and Coltrane 
are from Diz’s last band. The 
Heath brothers are a couple of old 
friends from Philly and good ones, 
too. Jackson is marvelous and with 
Diz, who plays trumpet, piano and 
Cuban percussion, as well as sing
ing, makes a great team.

Repertoire of the unit ranges 
from sheer comedy to great music, 
and it always swings. Following 
their Hollywood Oas>< stint, they 
are booked for une-niters in Ne
vada anc points east on their way 
to the Silhouette. Chicago From 
there they go to Philly.

and to help him come up with 
something artistically valid — ac-

EXCELSIOR ACCORDIONS. INC
333 Siurti Avenue, New York 14

GENTLEMEN:
Flease tend me FtEt copy of yaw latest catalog show 
mg now 400 Series Accordionos.
I am □ stodent □ professional □ toachor

jam you as much as $500 And you get features that are 
Excelsior c alone Please print name and address in full.

non warping

PROFESSIONALS!

Precision Steel String

i made of Steel Ebonite , 

hard mouthpiece rubber 

durable as tough metal, 

under high temperatures.

You need this “Reed Instrument Mouthpiece Guide a 
12poge booklet listing 172 Woodwind facings with 
complete specifications Contains tips on core and selec 
tion of mouthpieces—plus a helpful transposition chart 
Ask your dealer or write today

There’s a 

WOODWIND 
MOUTHPIECE 

for your embouchure

4ftl EIGHTH AVENU* • NEW YORK 1. 
mouthpiece originators since 1919
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Snader Films 
Set For Test

Hollywood — The Snader Tele- 
sc ri pt ion corporation’s three-min
ute telefilms, musical shorts fea
turing top bracket musical attrac
tions and produced solely for 
television (Down Beat Oct. 20), 
received their first audience test 
under commercial sponsorship on 
Hollywood’s station KTLA starting 
Oct 27.

Six of the miniature filmusicals 
will be used on each program, a 
weekly half-hour show, to run for 
13 weeks. It is planned to have 
one of the featured performers as 
a live guest on each shew.

The cost of the show to the 
sponsor is $60 per film for each 
showing plus station time and fee 
for announcer. It figures out at 
only $360 for talent on each show, 
an extremely low budget for the 
kind of'attractions secured.

The Snader firm, first to sign up 
with the AFM on the 5% royalty 
plan, now has completed >ver a 
hundred productions, plans to turn 
out 960 per year.

The major TV film producers

her« have so far refused to have 
any part of a pact with the AFM 
for the use of “live” musicians that 
involves a royalty payment to the 
union or a welfare fund.

AFM Eases Rule 
On Recording Pay

New York—The American Fed
eration of Musicians has relaxed 
its ruling which insists that mu
sicians be paid for recording dates 
whether they are held or not. RCA 
Victor protested the ruling some 
time ago when a date featuring 
Jane Pickens was called off when 
the singer was taken ill. At the 
time, the union insisted that the 
musicians be paid anyway.

Victor, as well as having given 
notice of the cancellation the day 
before the scheduled session, 
brought up the point that since a 
previous AFM edict banned pre
recording sound tracks, payment to 
the musicians would represent a 
dead loss to the company.

It is reported that aside from 
Victor’s having won a point in not 
having to pay the musicians for 
the date in question, the way was

Art's Boys Tapped By Treasury

Chicago—Snapped while they were appearing on a treasury de
partment TV show, the Art Hode* band aeema a uniformly serious 
and intent group of musician*. Patron* of Rupneck’s, north side 
Chicago restaurant where the group has been playing for months, 
know them as one of the happiest and best-integrated units in town. 
Member are Floyd O’Brien, trombone; Jimmy Ilie, cornet; Jim
my Granalo, clarinet; Bill Pfeiffer, drums: Bill Moon- (hidden), bass, 
and leader Hodes, of course, on piano.

opened for further concessions on Get your copy of Down Beat regu- 
“tracking” in cases where the fea- larly and without interruption by 
tured performers are taken ill. suiMcribing for a year.

Boston Hi-Hat 
Books Tatum

Boston — The booking of Art 
Tatum into the Hi-Hat for two 
weeks starting Nov. 19 climaxes 
the string of top piano men who 
have played the spot recently. Er
roll Garner was the first, followed 
by Count Basie. Manager Dave 
Coleman is making additional 
plans to swap attractions with the 
Celebrity cafe in Providence, R. I., 
which has lined up jumpers 
Arnett Cobb, Earl Bostic, and 
Cootie Williams.

Although the Savoy cafe now 
appears to be the only steady Dixie 
spot in the state—using such 
names as Phil Napoleon and Wild 
Bill Davison—it is rumored that 
former Savoy manager Steve Con
nelly is eyeing Boston’s Rio Casino 
as a possible second Dixie hang
out.

AROUND TOWN: Teddy King 
has joined the new Nat Pierce 
band on vocals, while Nick Cappe- 
zuto, trumpet, and Dave Fig, tenor, 
have gone with the Louis Prims 
band . . . Dick Nash, trombonist 
formerly with Tex Beneke, has re
turned to Beantown to await pos
sible army call.

The Joey Holicker ork, spotting 
trumpeter Johnny Sunday, ta set 
for dates at the Bradford ballroom 
. . . Singer Gloria Warren is 
singing at the Show Bar, aided 
by pianist Jimmy Jerome . . . Vo
calist Barbara Cook moved into the 
Blue Angel in New York.

Serge Chaloff has dumped plans 
to move his combo out of state. 
He’s sticking around to continue 
his teaching . . . Norm Prescott 
left WHDH to join the WORL 
staff.

—R«» Barron

Hollyoood Air Ork 
Hires Negro Regular

Hollywood—For what is believed 
to be the first time, a Negro 
musician has been engaged as a 
regular on a network airshow 
originating here. Buddy Collette, 
sax, clarinet, and flute, joined Jer
ry Fielding’s radio ork at the end 
of last season. His return this sea
son to the band, which plays the 
Groucho Marx NBC radio and 
video shows, indicates that the 
radio color line here has at last 
been broken.

NOW AVAILABLE!!
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ORIE AMODEO 
"All my borni ( '4OO' tenor.

GEORGE WILLARD 
"Bneicher '400' bat a fine 
imoolh lone."

GARTH ANDREWS
”, . . playlet Bnticher bari
tone 5 yeart . . . hare yet to 
find another with inch power 
and endurance "

CLARK GANDY
"Both Bneicher allo and bari- 
lone are tood het my h'» 
Ion ti tha baruoee for loot 
and depth."

SY OLIVER S
Self - Instructor

ARRANGING COURSE
Edited by Dick Jacob*

allo, and sou note) are
Beeicheri. They're the fiiieit.” -£¿7

a Perennial favorites with dancers who
like a snappy, lilting beat are Lawrence Welk 

and his irresistible "champagne music.” And perennial 
favorites in the band are Buescher saxophones...an entire section of them! 

Notice that clean, clear sax tone, the organ-like blend, next time you catch 

It] the band in person or broadcasting from one of the nation’s best spots. That
Buescher quality is just too good to miss. Try it yourself, at your dealer's.

M A D E BY MAST

BUESCHER BAND
ELKHART,

INSTRUMENT CO.
INDIANA

Over 100 page» of valuabl* iiHtruc-

with a knowledge of music mey begin 
to errange dance band music in a 

short period.

ArnUaUe ot your doelon
Price $2.50

GEORGE AUBREY 
"Bueicher it the h"eii made."

Full 
Orch. 
II.M

OretmtreHorn ty

SY OLIVER

Swlugla* •• Maffeis

4re»oWo •* aM er 
Ui* HI» «à to order inn:

Small 
Orch. 
60c
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OrchestrationTIPS TO TRUMPETERS
Reviews
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WOODWINDS

loom

Red Bank, N. J.

from

Write for Catalog

tersoti
MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP.

ELKHART INO. U.SA

Priced 
omanngly

definitely standard request mate
rial foi lovers of Dixieland music.

st rumenta- 
tion, plus tenor, 
being made avail
able by the vari
ous publishers for 
the small orches
tra or combo. 
With the ever-in- 
crea sing demand 
for arrangements 
imitating the . Id 
improvised Dixie
land jazz style, 
this series should 
be we'l - received

by most orchestra leaders Tunes 
such as Tiger Rag, Clarinet Mar
malade, The Dixieland Band, and 
South Rampart Street Parade are

Evansville, Ind.—Jimmy Bar
nett, ex - midwest trumpeter - band 
leader, was killed in a plane crash 
here Sept. 25. He was 44.

Barnett had his own band for 
several reasons, booking out of 
Sioux Falls, &. D, He recently sold 
the band to Johnny Soycr. He is 
survived by his wife and six 
children.

New Originali... last Out!

Bobby Rickey, is the sensational drum
mer with Charlie Spivak, for many 
years featured in the nation's leading 
theaters and hotels.

146 WARS 
of traditional 
craftsmanshipf A

San Francisco—The Bay area 
i« having censor trouble. KNBt 
made Dor Dougherty chang, 
the name of hi« Monday night 
•how from the Hangover club

Bobby Richey, top drummer with Charlie Spivak, is completely Leedy 
& Ludwig equipped. Shown are his New Era 14' x 22' bass drum, 
New Era 4^y x 14’ snare drum, 9' x 13', 16' x 16', 16' x 18' and 
18' x 20* tom-toms. Bobby likes Leedy A Ludwig because they are 
dependable in every requirement . . . equal to tbe task because of 
superior design and workmanship. Ask your dealer for an outfit like 
Bobby Rickey’s ... or write for free '51 catalog today!

LEED1 & LUDWIG, Department 1119, Elkhart, Indiana.

grip on the horn, the greater the 
digging into the lips.

Teeth Do Damage
Try running your thumb against 

the lidge of your front teeth. Feel 
the sharpness? By digging the 
mouthpiece into the lips, the teeth 
gets the bulk of pressure. It’s be
cause the teeth keep the lips in 
place.

Here s the reason why the lip 
must have continuous relief. It 
needs constant blood circulation. 
Adopt this system .if relieving 
mouthpiece pressure. You’ll soon 
develop a keen sensitivity for it. 
KouTl get much more endurance 
and much healthier lip muscles.

»•■FREI TRIAL OFFER......
MERSON. M Wnt mil St., N Y C. II 

I'd like to « THIROUVILLE Inrtrum.-» 
on FREE TRIAI MONEY RACK bolli Ru>* 
dotaih to*
Nomo ..........................................................
Strati ......................................................

By Charles Colin
New York — Here’s a typical 

problem that no di abt many of our 
feliow trumpeters in similar cir
cumstances are up against

First let’s answer this letter just 
received.

“Dear Mr. Colin: I read your 
column in Down Beat and would

“I believe my lip is strained. In 
tbe army I had to play inarches 
baiuediately aftei months without 
playing. I couldn’t gi'.e my lip the 
proper preparation before blowing 
(beat marchi' My lip got worse. 
I am laying off the horn for a week 
to give my lip a rest.”

Sympathy
I certainly sympathize with any

body that has to play the hardest 
typo. of performance: that is, 
marching while performing. Simi
lar circum, tances that happened to 
Mm could have easily attach itself 
to most anyone caught in this 
same whirlwind of adverse circum-

lût 1804 — 
■riiúbouviile 
■ fiCtory at

Eure, franc«

Wh, vwt Uh, • Sena? Got thè nav Dwtitdto triple miemphont pieno 
pldup (pur tnnplngi Tuie W u.th ,ou therever ycu pio, Slip II loto pioto 
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moitt ampliffor Sor thè beri multi ve recommond a Oonelectro ompllher with 
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TIC-TOCK POLKA 
I'ubliohed by Marks 

Arr. by Snowhill
This number is based on a song 

right out of the flapper < ra called 
Tik-a-Tec, Tik-a-Tay. Th* iright- 
m< asure introduction is bright and 
full, continuing tutti for the first 
16. The saxes repeat with the fol
lowing 16 up to the release, which 
features a trombone lead above 
supporting reeds for 16 more. A 
short interlude and unison clari
nets move into harmony for the 
last eight, including a two-measure 
modulation. An optional girl vocal 
or clarinet ensemble with a piano 
solo follows for the next 32. After 
a modulation, the entire ensemble 
takes 16, followed by 16 of sax soli 
and 16 more of tutti with a two- 
bar coda.

Walter Melrose Music Co.
M w Rauda^b St. CMc«,o HI

DO I HORRY f 
Published by Southern 

Air. bi Muwm
With everything else being taken 

out of mothballs, these days, why 
not take fine old tunes such as 
Worry, which deserves a revival? 
The opening consists of a two-bar 
sequential pattern which introduces 
muted brass alternating every 
fourth measure with the saxes on 
the melody. The last two measures 
and first ending are tutti. The re
peat is handled in thi opposite 
manner, with sax«» alternating 
with open brass. After a two-bar 
modulation, the second trumpet ai d 
first trombone have solos in the 
same alternate four-measure pat
tern with background support from 
the saxes. The arrangement con
cludes with the usual type of Ma
son rock chorus.

Antik 
11/1

Bankli 
real 
Can 

u.nlu 
no 

mrdo

Davids 
b 

DeVol, 
12/1 

Dome*

Relaxation
For security in endurance and 

in order to cure a week lip, try re
laxing both arms. Pull the horn 
away from the lip? between every 
phrase, every breath, and every 
possible tim< you can think of it.

Progress is daily growth. We 
either grow in the right or wrong 
direction. You’ve tned your way. 
You say, “It doesn’t work.” Try 
these tips. See what happens.

(Ed. Noto 1 Beadkm dnai.n« fn-r —erlnt® 
<>a aokliain, previously publi«h«d la Dowa 
Beat, write 1» Chai Colla. Ill W 48lh
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★ FEATHER BRAIN
* DIXIE FLYER
★ LAZY PIANO MAN
★ M0CKIN8 BIRO RAQ
★ WE’LL HAVE SOME FUN

yclept Hongou; Hull. “Nub 
Nuh,” Mid KNBC. Musln’l «a. 
Hungover Hull. Su the ahow*> 
now known m llennuter Hull, 
incredibly enough.

Nov let's not cry over spilled 
(Bilk Let's do somethin? about it. 
Wo realized that this wouldn’t have 
happened had you prepared your
self. But the point is: what to do 
about it now that the damage is 
done?

For sure, you now realize endur
ance can never be gained by forc
ing a tired lip. Try doing just the

n • «Here ■ Cure
Here’s the way to cure a neg

lected and injured lip. During in
dividual daily practice sessions, 
rest more between phrases, exer- 
ciaea, etc Stay away from contin- 
■mm playing. Rest frequently.

Warm up in a most relaxed 
tashioi Remove the mouthpiece 
completely away from the lips each 
and every tinn you take a breath. 
This becomes habit-f( i ming almost 
immediately. This relieves all ten
sion away from the lips.

Believe it or not, there is no 
aueli thing as “lip pressure." It’s 
“arm pressure.” The tighu > thi

Thibou*HI«-
Rb Clarin«*** 
ABa end b*“ 
Clarinet», Oboe»

Choice °’ 
profen onui arti»« 
the world over*

LITTLE DIXIELAND SERIES
Little Rock Getaway, South 

Rampart Street Parade, Lazy Dad
dy, Tiger Rag, Skeleton Jangle— 
Published by Feist—Arr. by Deane 
Kincaide

Panama, Sensation, Fidgety Feet, 
At the Jazz Band Ball, Clarinet 
Marmalade —Published by Feist— 
Arr. by Leroy Holmes

National Emblem — Pub. by 
Jacoba Arr. by Kinraide

Washington and Lee Swing - 
Pub. by Robbins—Arr. by Kincaide

The Dixieland Band—Pub. by 
Miller—Arr. by Holmes

This is another series of au 
thentic Dixieland tunes arranged 

for standard in-

Thibouvilli 
(Tlb-«-vl|

WOODWINDS
• Beautiful J
™l à

e Easy jg
response

a Precise r t 1 

intonation

SILVER BELLS 
Published by Paramount 

Arr. by M arrington
Here is a Livingston and Evans 

waltz writter for the Paramount 
picture The Lemon Drop Kid. En- 
-emble takes the introduction, with 
the bra- soli on the first 16 mea
sures, followed by the reeds up to 
the repeat. The second chorus fol
lows the reversed plan of the first, 
leading into a four-bar modula
tion dominated by the saxes. Muted 
trumpets take the lead for 16, then 
a trombone >»lo moves with reed 
support for 16 more. Another mod
ulation and a full ensemble repeat 
of the last 16 measures of the tunc 
ends the arrangement.

DIXIELAND

COMBO SERIES

ELECTRIC OIL
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A
Anthony. Ray (Palladium) L.A., Out 

11/18. h
Bankier, Stan (Deformier Stadium) Mont

real, Out 11/11; (Legion) Montreal, 
C*n*d^

Banks, Billy (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC.

Bmdo, Bill (Mayo) Tulsa, Okla., k
Barnet. Charlie (Edgewater) San Fran

cisco, h
Basil. Louts (Chicago) Chicago, t
Bell. Ourt (Sagamore) Lake George. N.Y.,
Beneke. Tex (Palladium) L.A.. 12/19-1/21. 

b
Bishop, Billy (Cleveland) Cleveland, b 
Bothie, Ruas (Lions-Milford) Chicago, b 
Brandon, Henry (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Busse, Henry (Royal Steak House) Jack- 

eon. Miss.. 11/20-2«, r
C

Carlyle. Rum (Rlee) Houston, 11/8-30, I 
Carlyn, Tommy (Peabody) Memphis. Out

11/5, h; (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 11/7- 
19, h

Chester. Bob (Roeeland) NYC, b
Conn, Irving (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h
Cugat, Xavier (Chase) St Louis, 12/8-21, 

h
Cummins, Bernie (New Yorker) NYC, h

D
Davidson, Trump (Palace Pier) Toronto, 

b
DeVol, Frank (Palladium) L.A., 11/14- 

12/17, b
Dorsey, Jimmy (Statler) NYC, h 

E
Ellyn, Jimmy (McCurdy) Evansville, Ind., 

Out 1/2, b

Featherstone, Jimmy (Oh Henry) Chicago, 
b

Ferguson, Danny (St. Anthony) San An
tonio, Texas, 11/7-12/17, h; (Heidel
berg) Jackson, Mis*., 12/81-2/11, h

Fields, Shep (Peabody) Memphis, 11/8-19. 
h; (Statler) Buffalo. 11/28-12/11. h; 
(Boulevard) Rego Park, N. Y., 12/12-18, 
nc

Fio Rite, Ted (Ambassador) L.A., h 
Flanagan, Ralph (Click) Philadelphia, 1/1-

7, nc; (Palladium) L.A., 1/23-2/26, b 
Font, Ralph (Martinique) NYC, nc 
Faster. Chuck (Statler) Washington, D.C.,

Out 11/11, h; (Statler) Buffalo, 11/14- 
26. h; (Oh Henry) Chicago, 11/29-2/14, 
b

Fotine, Larry (Aragon) Chicago, 11/28- 
12/24, h

G
Garber, Jan (Trianon) Chicago. Out 11/6. 

b
Gonzales, Aaron (Olympic) Seattle, h 
Gray, Jerry (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove,

N. J.. 11/16-28, rh
Grier, Jimmy (Paria Inn) L.A., nc

H
Hampton, Lionel (Paradise) Detroit. 11/17- 

23. t

EXPLANATION OP SYM8OLS: b-ballroom; b-hotel; sc-alqM chib; d-cocktell lounge, r-rertsursn); »—(heater; cc—country cliA; rh- 
roadhouM; pc—private club. NYC—New York Cite: Hwd —Hollywood; L.A.—Los Angel«; ABC—Allocated Booking Corp; (Joe Glajerh 
7« Hfth Avenue, NYC; A*—Allibrook-Pumphrey, Richmond, Va.; 85-Billy Shaw 1250 Sixth Ave., NYC; GAC—Gsnsral Artirtt Corp., «KO 
Bldg NYC; JKA—Jack Kurtzs Agency. 214 N Canon Or.. Beverly Hills. Osltf.; McC—McConkey Mulle Corp., 853 Ssvsnth Ave.. NYC; MCA 
-MmIc Corp, of America. 7« Fifth Ave.. NYC; MG—Moe Gale. 40 Weit 40th St.. NYC; RMA-Beg Marihall Agency U7I Suniet Blvd 
Hwd.; SAC—Shew Artiih torp, I2S0 Sixth Ave., NYC; UA—Universal AHractioM. 347 Madiloa Ave . NYC; WA—Willard Alexandar, 30 
Kocketellar Plaza, NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency, RKO Btdg., NYC

Gomes, Eddie (Rooeevelt) L. A., h 
Gonsales, Leon (Crown Propeller) Chicago 

el

Hackett. Bobby (Colonial) Toronto, Out 
11/5. nc; (Bendesvouel Philadelphia 
11/8-19, ne

Hawkins, Coleman (Harlem) Philadelphia 
12/4-10. ne

Henderson. Horace (Grove Circle) Chicago, 
cl

Henderson Trio, Ken (Glase Rail) Bradley 
111., Out 1/7, el

Herrington. Bob (Sheraton Bon Air) An
gusta Ga. Out 4/16. h

Heywood Trio, Eddie (Oasis) Hwd.. Ost 
11/10. nc

Hodes, Art (Rupneek’s) Chicago, r
Hunt, Pre Wee ( Deshler-Walliek) f-hmhte 

O„ 11/8-12/8, h

arti«** 
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talog
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DANNY FERGUSON 
"Stylist M Hn Plan" 
ORCHESTRA 

St Anthony Hotel 
Sen Antonio. Tomi 

ttlroeflon MCA

ANCHOR HOTEL 
New Orlerei Howe of Nome Beads 

Since 1M2 
Spedai '«tel to Orcheitrei, Comboi 

end Slnqloi
Rooms • Perking Feclllflot • Apartment! 

"Why Pey More for Less" 
41« Ooaahlne St.

RA 10S*

Hayes. Sherman (Oriental) Chicago, t 
Hecksher, Ernie (Fairmont) San Francis

co. h
Herbert, Ted (King Philip) Wrentham. 

Mass., b
Herman, Woody (Vogue Terrace) Pitts

burgh, 11/20-26, nc
Howard, Eddy (Lake Club) Springfield.

III., 11/7-12, nc j

Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC, h
Jones. Don (Donahue's) Mountainview, 

N. J.. Out 11/5, r
Jurgens. Dick (Claremont) Berkeley, 

Calif., Out 12/3, h; (Aragon) Chicago, 
12/25-3/4, b

R
Kenton, Stan (Click) Philadelphia, Out 

11/5, nc
Kerns, Jack (Elmo) Billings. Mont., ne
King, Wayne (Edgewater Beach) Chicago.

Out 11/21, h
Krcik, Jerry (Casino) Endicott, N. Y., nc 
Krupa, Gene (Blue Note) Chicago, 2/2-15, 

nc
L

LaSalle, Dick (Plaza) NYC, h
Lawrence, Elliot (Blue Note) Chicago, 

12/22-1/4, nc
Leater, Dave (Latin Quarter) Boaton, ne
Levant, Phil (Paradise) Chicago, b
LeWinter, Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h
Lewis, Sabby (Wally's Paradise) Boston, 

nc
Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. b
Lombardo, Victor (Deshler- Wallick) Co

lumbus. O., Out 11/4. h; (Baker) Dal
las. 11/17-12/14, h

Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h
M

Masters, Frankie (Stevens) Chicago, b
Masters, Vick (Green’s Crystal Terrace) 

Duluth, Minn., nc
Matthey, Nicolas (Plaza) NYC, h
McCoy, Clyde (Muehlebach) Kansas City, 

11/16-12/12, h
McGrane, Don (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 

11/6-19, h
McLean, Jack (Hilton Manor) San Diego, 

b
Melba, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h
Millar, Bob (Flamingo) Las Vegas, h
Molina, Carlo* (Weaver AFB) Rapid City, 

S. D.
Monroe, Vaughn (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 

h; (Click) Philadelphia, 11/30-12/6, nc
Moreno, Buddy (Chase) St. Louis, h 
Morgan, Russ (Biltmore) L. A., h 
Morris, Skeets (John Marshall) Richmond.

Va, Out 11/6, li
N

Nagel. Harold (Biltmore) NYC. h 
Nioei, Bert (Columbus Hall) Toronto, b

O
O'Neal, Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, h
Osborne, Will (Carswell AFB) Ft. Worth, 

Texas; (Texas) Ft. Worth, In 11/10, h
Overend, Al (Skyline) Billings, Mont., nc

Pastor, Tony (Boulevard) Rego Park. 
N Y., 12/12-18, nc

Pearl, Ray (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 11/21- 
12/17, h; (Music Box) Omaha 11/15-21, 
b; (Melody Mill) Chicago, In 12/20, h

Perrault, Clair (Grove) Vinton, La, ne 
Petti, Emil (Versailles) NYC, nc
Phillips, Teddy (Syracuse) Syracuse, N.Y., 

Out 11/18, h
Pieper, Leo (Claridge) Memphis, Out 

11/16, h; (Trocadero) Evansville, Ind., 
12/1-21. ne; (Tulsa) Tulsa. Okla, 12/25- 
81, ee

Prima, Leuis (Chase) St Louis, 11/8-18, h 
Pringle, Gene (Mayflower) Akron, h

Ragon, Don (Indiana Roof) Indianapolis, 
11/3-12, b; (Grove) Orange, Texaa, 
11/17-1/4, nc

Reed, Tommy (Aragon) Chicago, Out 
11/26, b

Reid, Don (Balineae) Galveston, Out 12/14, 
ne; (Peabody) Memphis, 12/18-31, h; 
(Riee) Houston, 1/20-2/16, h

Reynolds, Howard (Palumbo’s) Philadel
phia, r

Ribblet Ben (Statler) Detroit, h
Ruhl, Warney (Muehlebach) Kansas City, 

Out 11/14, h; (Chase) St. Louis. 11/17- 
12/11, h

Saunders, Red (DeLisa) Chicago, ne 
Sissle, Noble (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, 

nc
Smith, Harle (President) Kansas City, h
Snyder, Bill (Casa Loma) St. Louis, Out 

11/5, h
Stern, Hal (Beverly Hills) L.A., h
Stevens. Roy (Roeeland) NYC, In 11/29, b
Stier, Jimmy (Valencia Gardens) Ft. 

Wayne, Ind., b
Strong. Benny (Schroeder) Milwaukee. Out 

11/6 h. (Trianon) Chicago. 11/7-12/24, 
b

Stuart, Niek (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, h 
Sullivan, John (Congo Jungle) Houston,

Texas, nc
T

Terry, Dan (Caaa Loma) St. Louis, 11/17- 
30, b

Tucker, Orrin (Edgewater Beach) Chica
go, 11/22-12/28. h

Valdes, Miguelito (Ritz-Carlton) Washing
ton, D.C., Out 11/26, h

Ventura, Charlie (Orchid) Philadelphia, 
11/20-26, nc

Weeks, Anton (Military Reservation) Loe 
Alamos. N. M.

Weems. Ted (Statler) Buffalo, Out 11/12, 
h; (Auto Show) Sioux Falls, S. D, 
11/22-25

Welk, Lawrence (Cliek) Philadelphia, 11/5- 
12, nc; (Statler) Washington, D. C., 
11/15-28, h; (Sutler) Buffalo, 12/12-23,
h: (Trianon) 

Williams, Grift
11/27, h

Williams, Keith
L.A., b 

Williams, Ossie

Chicago, In 12/25, b 
(Ambassador) L.A., Out

(Deauville Beach Club)

(Klngsway) Toronto, h
Palmer, Jimmy (Melody Mill) Chicago, 

Out 11/23, b Young, Carlton 
h

(Desert Inn) La* Vegas.

Archey, Jimmy (Jimmy Ryan's) NYC. nc 
Armstrong, Louis (Standish Hall) Hull, 

Quebec, 11/18-26. h; (Flamingo) Les 
Vegas. 11/30-12/18. h; (Oasis) Hwd., 
12/15-1/2, ne

Arnold, Arne (Statler) Cleveland, h
Averre, Dick (Sheraton-Gibeon) Cincinnati, 

h

Bal-Blue Three (Balboa) Empire. Ore., ne
Bane, John (Decatur) Decatur, III., cl
Barbosa, Ricki (Gussie's Kentucky) Chi

cago, nc
Barnhart Trio, Jackson (Star Wonder) 

Cleveland, nc
Basin St. 8 (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, ne
Big Three Trio (Mural) Aurora, Ill., Out 

11/12, el
Bos Trio, Lee (Turf) Austin, Minn, Out 

11/11, cl; (Mural) Aurora. ID., 11/18- 
12/10, el

Bradshaw, Tiny (Celebrity) Providence, 
R. I., 11/19-25, ne

Brant, Ira (Park Plaza) St Louis, h 
Brown, Abbey (Charley Foy's) L. A., nc 
Brown. Hillard (Hollywood) Rochester, 

Minn., Out 12/2, el
Bushkin, Joe (Cafe Society) NYC, ne 
Bonano, Sharkey (Palmer House) Chicago, 

In 12/28, h
C

Camden. Eddie (Radisson) Minneapolis, h 
Carlton, Jerry (Theater) Logansport, Ind..

el
Chittison Trio, Herman (Blue Angel) 

NYC. nc
Cobb. Arnett (Celebrity) Providence. R. I., 

11/6-12, ne
Cole Quartet. King (Boulevard) Rego Park.

N. Y., Out 11/6, ne: (Click) Phila
delphia. 11/6-12. nc

Coleman Trio. Cy (Warwick) NYC, h
Coleman, Oliver (Jimmie’s Palm Garden) 

Chicago, ne
Collins. Herbie (Blackstone) Chicago, h
Collins, Leo (Victory) Chicago
Copycats Quartet (Court) Canton, O., nc 
Cosmopolitans (Old Hickory) Chicago, cl

Daily, Pete (Royal Room) Hwd., ne 
Dell Trio (Piccadilly) NYC. h 
Deutsch, Emery (Ritz-Carlton) NYC, h 
Diaz. Horace (St Regis) NYC, h 
DiPardo, Tony (Pere Marquette) Peoria, 

HI.. 11/16-29, h
Dixon. George (Blue Heaven) Chicago, nc 
Dodd Four, Jimmie (Golden) Reno, h

Eadie A Rack (Blue Angel) NYC. nc
Ensign Quartet. Lenny (Skyway) Cleve

land, In 11/«, ne
Erwin, Pee Wee (Nick’s) NYC, nc
Esposito, Nick (Feck's) San Francisco, cl

Jake-Paul Septet (Ramon’*) Crowley, La, 
ne

James Sextet, Georgie (Diamond Hore» 
shoe) NYC. nc

Jasen Trio. Stan (Eddie’s) San Diego. Out 
11/23, ne; (Saddle A Sirloin) Baker» 
field. Calif., 11/24-12/17, no; (Alien'*) 
Spokane, Wash., 12/2H/17, nc

Johnson, Chick «Delmar) Sault St» Maria 
Mich., cl

Kaye Trio, Mary (BassiU'o) Torente, Om 
11/11, ne

Kennedy, Ken

Lane, Johnny

(Sundown) Phoenix, ne

------------------ (till Club) Chicago, «I 
Lane, Ralph (Pierre) NYC, h 
Latinaires (Mocambo) Hwd., ne
Laylan, Rollo (Poinciana) Miami, h 
Lewis, Tommy (Willows) Wichita, ne 
Liggins, Joe (Harlem) Philadelphia, 11/21- 

12/8, ne

Mack, Red (Downbeat) L. A., nc
Malneck, Matty (Ciro’a) L. A., ne
Manhattan Trio (Big Bill's) Philadelphia 

Cut 11/4. ne
Manala, Joe (Somerset) NYC, h
Mary Ellen Quartet (Town) Toronto 

11/8-12/9; nc
McCune, Bill (Nell House) Columbus. O., 

Out 12/8, h
Meadowlarks (Wisconsin) Miiwauksa la 

11/8, h
Mefo-Jestero (Triangie) Richmond Hill 

L. I., N. Y., el
Miles, Dick (La Miradora) Hobbs, N. M., 

ne
Milea Wilma ISky Way) Hobbs, N. M., U 
Müler, Max (Blue Note) Chicago, 11/10-28. 

nc
Mills Brothen (Boulevard) Rego Park, 

N. Y., In 11/17, nc
Mole, Miff (Bee Hive) Chicago, ne 
Morgan, Sonny (Lotus) Birmingham, Ala.
Munro, Hal (IsbsU’s) Chicago, H
Murphy, Turk (Golden Slipper) Las Veg^ 

nc
Musso, Vido (York) Hwd., nc

N
Napoleon, Phil (Rendezvous) Philadelphia 

11/20-2«, ae
Niblicks (Brya Mawr) Chicago, el

Trio, Red (Ciro's) 
12/27-1/4. no

Nov-Elites (Alexandria) 
Out 11/8. ae

O’Brien A Evane (Loeb’s) Decatur, DL, el

THE ACE AND HIS

Professional musicianV look to King for better instruments

CIE VU AND 3 OHIO

Combos

Fay’s Krazy Kats, Rick (Stork) Bakers
field, Calif., ne

Feliee, Ernie (Sarnes) L.A., nc
Fields, Herbie (Howard) Washington, 

D. C., 11/8-9, t: (Apollo) NYC. 11/16- 
22, t

Four Freshmen (Jerry Wald’s) Hwd„ nc 
Frasetto, Joe (Latin Casino) Philadelphia.

Frisco Slim (Elk’s) Oakland, Calif., el

Oliver, Eddie (Mocambo) Hwd., nc 
Orioles (Hartem) Philadelphia, 11/27-12/1,

Ory, Kid (Lyman's) L-A., r

Palmer, Jaek (Iceland) NYC. r 
Paris Trio, Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC,

Agnew, Charlie (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Airlane Trio (Dixie) NYC, Out 6/23/51, h 
Aladdin, Johnny (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Alvin, Danny (Normandy) Chicago, r

Georgiana (Beek's) Richmond, Va. ne
Getz Trio, Stan (Harlem) Philadelphia, 

Out 11/6. nc
Gibeon'a Red Caps (Chubby's) Camden, 

N. J„ nc
Gillespie. Dizzy (Silhouette) Chicago. 

11/17-12/7, nc; (Harlem) Philadelphia, 
12/11-17, nc

Perry, Ron (St Paul) St Paul, h 
Peters Trio, Pete (Havana) Denver, nc 
Pettiford, Oeear (Blue Note) Chicago 

11/10-28. ne
Petty Trio, Frank (Showbar’ Boston, ne
Phipps, Lew (Jamboree) Oklahoma City 

ne
Pollack, Ben (Bayou) Hwd., nc
Powell Trio. Emil (New Empire) Yonkero.

(Modulate to Page 18)

CHIRON

VIBRATOR
(Reg. U S. Pat Off.)

REEDS
for Saxophone 

and Clarinet
10 DIFFERENT STRENGTHS . . . 
from No. 1 Soft to No. S'/a Hard

MUSICAL STATIONERY 
Nana — Maeiarw — Di garant I
Beautifully printed in TWO colors, thia 
unique stationery is offered by no other 
house. Printed with your name and cut of 
any musical inetrument, you get >00 letter* 
heads and 75 envelopes, both for only $2.00, 
postpaid. Double ordea, $3.50. If you don't

muaical note. Adda prestige and personality 
to your correspondence. Makes a wonderful 
gift. Send caah, stamps, check or M.O. 
No. C.O.D.

TERMINAL ORCHESTRA SERVICE
481 Btt Kimb«U Chicago 15, III.

IMPORTED from France agein . 
and better than ever. For that 
tinguished brilliancy of tone, 
VIBRATORS, the reads with 

grooves.

ASK YOUR DEALERI

tho

Pet.
H. CHIRON CO., INC.. 1650 Broadway. Naw York. N.Y. 

Tha famous DERU REEDS, Imported from Franco, mow available.

ORCHESTRATIONS
Band Music • Supplies 

Method Books
Our FREE Catalogs list thousands 
of Orcha Bo Bops. Books. Band 
Music. Dixielands and Supplies 

EVERYTHING FOR THI MUSICIAN
Need orchestrations in a hurry? 
Try our fastest service—Send $1.00 
deposit, and we'll ship COJ). 
same hour.

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY. Inc 
113A W. 48 Street, New York If. R.Y



BAND ROUTESPOLL COUPON Chicago. November 17, 1950 hicaj

(Casino Moderne) Chicago,

(Congress) Chicago, hBuddy 11/4-12/1. (Palmer House)

Chet (Club 802) Brooklyn, N. Y. ECHES
Haymes, Dick

(Buffalo) Buffalo, 11/10-16, t

Kitty (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, b
Vegas,

( Commando ) Henderson.

Mel (Shamrock) Houston,
Vaughan,

Warren, Fran (Bowery) Detroit, Out 11/5,

Silhouettes (Dragon Grill) Corpus Christi,

Calif.
Sparr, Paul (Drake) Chicago, h Armstrong. Lil (Nob Hill) Chicago, clSpinner. Newport, Ky.

NICHESNew Orleans,
Ray (Club 30) Chester, W. Va.

Sundy, Will (Tutwiler) Birmingham, Ala.,

Bunch,
NANO-'

Collins. Jack
10/30.Bill (Forno's) Bingham-

(Harlem) Philadelphia, Out

coupon, however, and coupon

’ufíNDCfíRDS

Here is

for the
Origi ru

The Portable Electronic Organ that play» from any Piano Keyboard
BAND POLL COUPON

Name
Street

Zone. State.CHICAGO

Sandler, Harold (Ritz-Carlton' NYC. Ii 
Savage Quartet Johnny (Willie’s) Sheboy

IIXIELA 
«zht

ulue) : 
Tuxed

Starlightens Trio.
Pittsburgh. Pa..

;OMBO
R Rc

True. Robby (Curtain Call) L A., nr 
Tunemixers (Theater* Oakland, Calif.

Venuti, Joe (Town H *use) L.A.. h
Vera, Joe (Bellerive) Kansas City, h

INO« 
ards.
85 St

Rem 
(Co(

Verbout, Bill (South Shore Terrace) Mer
rick. L. !.. N. Y., r

Vewly Ted Beverly Cavern) L. A., ne
Voy« Tay (Apex) Chicago, nc

UMORI 
rebullí 
marin 
day t 
(Stil

Out 11/5, nc 
11/20-2«, nc 

Thompson Trio.

(Harlem) Philadelphia.

Singleton. Zutty (Club 47) L. A., n- 
Skylighters (New Palm Gardeni Still Vol

ley . N. J., nc
Spanier, Muggsy (Hangover> San Francis-

( Harlem) Philadelphir

Kallen, 
Kay,

NYC. 
tv aples.

«RITI
Price, 

mciai 
chesti 
sional 
481, !

Maleo 
N. Y.

Raven* (Harlem) Philadelphia, 11/20-26,

11/24-30, t
Murfl, Lidi (Top Hat) Montreal, r 
Oakes, Hank (Minuet) Chicago, cl 
O’Day, Anita (Oasis) L. A., 10/27-11/10,

Moods, Charlie (Anchor)

Schenk, Frankie 
Ky.. Out 11/4,

(Johnnie's) Whittier,

(Danny's) Cincinnati, cl 
(Chubby's) Camden, N. 
nc; (Casino) Toronto,

Orleans, 11/3-
Boston, 11/19-

Beat rice ( Flami ngo )

(Celebrity) Monterey,

Phelan, Margaret (St Regis) NYC, h 
Piaf, Edith (Versailles) NYC. ne
Raine, Lorry (Copa) Pittsburgh, 11/13«

Warren, Ernie (Little Club) NYC. nc 
Weavers (Blue Angel) NYC. nc 
West Bob (Gertner’s) ESyria, O.. nc 
White, Bob (Esquire) Dayton. O., d 
Wiggins, Eddie (Sky Club) Chicago, nc 
Wildcats Trio (Mayfair) Cleveland, nc 
Williams, Clarence (Village Vanguard)

Trio, Don (Village Barn) NYC, 12/28, li 
(Diamond Horseshoe) NYC,

( Edgewater) Rochester,

Lutcher, Nellie (Harlem) Philadelphia,

White, Josh (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Wright, Martha (Palmer House) Chicago, 

11/3-30, h

Microphone—or stand 2 feet away— 
reproduction is always ptrftcl.

(PECIAI 
trump« 
trump 
rangii 
Roche

Out 11/9, nc; (Regal) Chicago, 11/17-23, 
t; (Harlem) Philadelphia. 12/25-31. nc 

Sheedy. Jack (Edgewater) San Francisco.

Shaw, Milt (St. 1 
Shearing. George

ARIS 1 
Sax, I

Thal. Pierson (Biltmore) Dayton, O.. Out 
12/2, h

Thomas, Joe (Celebrity) Providence, R. I.,

Chicago, In 
Handy, W. C.

Eckstine. Billy (Paradise) Detroit, 11/3-9, 
t: (Fairmont) San Francisco, 11/14
12/4, h

Frye, Don (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, nc 
Gardner, Jack (Harry's New Yorker) Chi-

Henke, Mel (Saddle & Sirloin) N. Hwd.,

ferent 
Curren 
anywh«

Dec. 1 and Dec. 15 issues of the 
Beat. These will be totals in the 
tabulation up to the point that 
these issues go to press. Final re
sults will be announced in the Dec. 
30 issue, on sale Dec. 15.

See the bottom of this page for 
the coupon which will entitle y^u 
to a blank official ballot.

11/14. nc
Top Hats (Gussie's Kentucky) Chicago, nc 
Treble Aires (VFW) Mason City, Iowa 
Trio Clox (Arnold’s) Fargo, N. D., nc 
Tri-Tones. Ralph Bolen's (El Rae) Craig,

Ixcl.tlv. Photos!
BANDS IN ACTION

Three Flames 
11/5, nc 

Three Sweet*

Garner, Erroll (Johnny Brown’*) Pitts
burgh, Out 11/5, nc; (Paradise) Detroit, 
11/10-16, t

Greco. Buddy (Hi-Note) Chicago, 11/16
12/13. nc

Haines, Connie (Roosevelt) New Or-

11/9. t
Damita Jo (Bandbox) L.A., nc 
Darnel, Bill (Burgundy) Detroit, nc
Duncan, Hank (Nick’s) NYC, nc

12/4-10, 
Lynne,

"The uhimale in microphone qualify," wyt Evan 
Pushing, sound ongineor of the Halal Naw Yorke*

As eanauRcad ia tha Oct. 6 issva ipaga 10) this coupon 
will rafitfa you to au official ballot with which to make 

your selections in Down Beat’s 14th annual Band Poll.

Eileen (Capitol) NYC, In 11/80, t 
Louise (Airliner) Chicago, nc 
Johnny (Boat Club) Anderson,

Plenty of Time
As explained in previous issues, 

official ballots were mailed to all 
regular subscribers, foreign as well 
aa domestic. These went out early 
in October, which «ill give every 
voter ample time to make his se
lection of favorites and return the 
ballot before the poll deadline of 
Nov. 20.

To give all other readers, those 
who purchase their copies at 
stands, a voice in the pill, coupons 
were printed in the Nov. 3 and 
this current issue, entitling them 
to a blank ballot if they fill out 
the coupon with name and address 
and mud it to Band Poll Editor, 
Deuw Beat, 203 N. Wabash. Chi
cago 1, Ill.

The coupon need not be enclosed 
m an envelope, can be pasted to the 
back of a postcard and mailed for 
a penny. It alar may be utilized by 
regular subscribers to obtain an 
extra ballot for some other mem
ber of the family who wants to 
pick some favorites. Only one bal
lot will be mailed out for each

Mercer, Mabel (Byline) NYC, nc 
Miranda, Carmen (Chicago) Chicago,

(Hickory Log) NYC, nc 
Regis) NYC, h

• (Blue Note) Chicago,

August, Jan (Beverly Hills) 
11/17-30, nc

Austin, Gene (Monteleone) 
In 11/29, h

Bailey, Pearl (Beverly) New 
16, nc; (Latin Quarter)

1 O^ RE) ORG \N DIVISION 
Central Commercial Industrie«, Inc. 
332 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 4, Ill.

Pleas» -end me full details und literature on the new 
Ixrwrey ORGANO.

DRUI
Privi 

Sand

The pianist of a leading quintette says. “I used to break my 
fingers playing a show trying to get the volume to build np un 
act—But NOW, with the Lowrey ORGANO, I can take it easy 
and do a better job. The ORGANO supplies the volume for 
the introduction, the build-up—to bring the act on or send 
it off—Its amazing range helps us do a better job al) thr way.”

It will pay you to know about the Lowrey ORGANO—the 
amazing electronic piano-organ. Semi coupon, today.

•d 2Sr «teilt 5 for •!.
ARSENE STUDIOS

ISSS-D BROADWAY, N. Y„ N. T.

Last Chance To 
Get Poll Ballot

Waller Trio.
Calif., r 

Walter*’ Four

must be clipped from a copy of 
Down Brat and submitted to ob
tain a ballot. All other request® for 
ballots will be ignored, and of 
course, no votes will be tabulated 
in the poll unless made on an offi
cial ballot.

l.urlx Results
Watch for early n suits inthe

Chicago—First > a'lots in Down 
Beat's 14th annual band poll were 
beginning to arrive as this issue 
went to press. Requests, too, were 
starting to come in for blank bal
lots on coupons like the one you 
will find elsewhere on this page. 
Art Thompson, 37 Dufferin avenue, 
Brantford, Ontario, has the dis
tinction of being the first reader 
to vote in this year’s poll.

Not enough ballots were received 
to warrant any tabulation of early 
votes this time. But first results 
definitely will appear in the Dec 
1 issue of Down Beat, which will 
be on sale Nov. 17.

Bond Routes 
(Jumped from Page 17)

Dio only lypo microphone Ibat tv nd 
affected by any climatic condition,.
Guaranteed to withstand more "knock
ing around’ than any other type mike

Ri. Payxor (Stork) NYC. nc
Rocco Trio, Buddy (DeWitt Clinton) Al

bany, N. Y., h
Ronalds Brothers Trio (Grange) Hamilton, 

Ontario cl
Rotgers, Ralph (Ambassador) Chicago, h
Roth Trio, Don (Miami) Dayton. O.. h
Rushing, James (Celebrity) Providence, 

R. I., 11/12-18, nc

11/8-21, h
Lee, Peggy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, Out 

11/29 h
Lewis, Meade Lux (Hangover) San Fran-

Windhurst, Johnny (Grandview Inn) Co
lumbus, O., Out 11/16, r

Wood Trio, Mary (Music Box) Palm 
Beach, Fla., Out 5/31, nc

Y
Yaged Trio, Sol (Three Deuces) NYC, nc
York, Frank (Sherman) Chicago, h
Young, Lee (Oasis) Hwd., nc

Robinson, Sugar Chile (Casino) Toronto, 
11/16-22. t

Rose, Bert (Russell’s Sil verbar) Chicago,

Ideal for BROADCASTING 
• RECORDING 
. PUBLIC ADDRESS

EASY TO CARRY
Light in weight— 
quickly installed 

or removed.
Easily carried to stages, 
broadcasting stations, 
or on tour. Easy for any 
pianist to play without 
special training.
Get information, today.

Samuels, Bill (125 Club) Chicago cl 
Shay, Dorothy (Ambassador) L.A., h 
Simpkins, Arthur Lee (Palomar) Van

couver, Out 11/16, nc; (Blue Angel) 
San Francisco, In 11/30, nc

Smith, Jack (Ambassador) L. A., h 
Southern, J eri (Hi-Note) Chicago, nc
Starr, Kay (Oriental) Chicago, Out 11/15, 

t; (Nicollet) Minneapolis, 11/23-12/6, h
Sutton, Ralph (Condon’s) NYC, nc 
Thompson, Tommy (Carlton) Rochester,

everyone s

M PE RITE

Models 
RBLG—200 ohms 
RBHG —Hi-imp 

bit $42 00

AMPERITE
Studio Microphones 

at P.A. Prices

Kontak Mikes 
Model SKH, list $12 00

( Model KKH. list $18 00 

Toronto
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CLASSIFIED
Twenty-five Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words
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r-ii/io.

11/13-

el 
h
Van-

Angel)

nc
11/15, 

12/6, h
ïhester.

h 
lelphia.

it 11/5,

nc 
hicago,

FOR SALE
■tCHESTKA COATS (white): *4.00. Shawl 
collars, double-breasted (beige—white— 
blue): *8.00. Used — cleaned, pressed. 
Tuxedo trousers: *6.00, Suits: *30.00. 
Wallace, 2416 N. Halsted, Chicago.

ARIS SELMER Balanced Action Baritone 
Sax, serial 20642: rebuilt by Selmer. Like 
new: 7395.00. Armantrout, 134 E. High, 
Lima, Ohio.

UNDREDS OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
rebuilt and new, including vibraphones, 
marimbas, celestes and accessories. Ten- 
day trial. Free bargain list MEYER’S, 
454-R Michigan, Detroit 26, Michigan.

ARRANGEMENTS
•.OMRO ARRANGEMENTS »2.00. Free list. 

R. Robinson, 513* Carthage Ave,, Cin
cinnati 12, Ohio.

11XIELANO ARRANGEMENTS — Four to 
sight men. 75c per arrangement Zep 
Meissner, 5016 Biloxi, North Hollywood, 
Calif. ________________________ 

INOR ARRANGEMENTS. Society, Stand
ards, Waitses. Free list Eastern Studios, 

3 I 85 Stetson Ave., Swampscott Mass.
»«CHESTRATIONS, ate. Free catalog. 

Write Oliver-Jacobc, 1619 Broadway, New 
York 19.

IPECIALSII Voiced 8-way for alto, tenor, 
trumpet rhythm. Also, trombone, tenor, 
trumpet arrangements. Free list Ar
ranging Service, *84 Monroe Ave., 
Rochester, N. Y.

NANO-VOCAL arranged from your melody, 
sent “on approval/’ *6.00 if satisfied. 
Malcolm Lee, *84 Primrose, Syracuse 6, 
N-Y._______  _____________________

WRITE FOR FREE LIST of Specials. Charlie
Price, Danville, Va._________________

iPEOIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually or
chestrated. Original manuscript. Profes
sional quality. Professional fees. Box 
481, Down Beat. Chicago 1.

ARRANGER STYLIST—“Original arrange
ments. styled to suit your band or combo. 
Write for price and particulars. Chuck 
Anderson, P.O. Box 154, Bronx 56, N. Y.

HELP WANTED
MUSICIANS—part time, attend college or 

daytime employment if desired. Oppor
tunity for veterans. Box A-642, Down 
Beat, Chicago 1.

GIRL MUSICIANS. Steady location, 6 
nights. Write: Down Beat Box A-643, 
Chicago 1,_________________ _________
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

IF IT'S BEEN RECORDED. We Have It! 
Lewin Record Paradise. 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Los Angeles 28, Calif. We buy 
entire collections._____________________

FREE CATALOG—Hard-to-get JAZZ Rec
ords. J. Rose —211 East 15th, N.Y.C. 8.

RECORDS WANTED. Highest prices paid 
for jazz, pop, blues, swing, personality 
collections, or dealers stocks from before 
1940. Send list or phone. Grauer, 175 
Claremont Ave., NYC 27, RI 9-1250.

75.000 JAZZ SWEET-Colloc«ori Nams. Send 
wants. Will also buy collections. Jacob 
S. Schneider. 128 W. 66th St, NYC.

MISCELLANEOUS
MUSICIANS! Guarantee future security via 

insurance. Write: James Gavin, 11 West 
42nd St, N.Y.C.____________________

WRITE SONGS? Read "Songwriter’s Re- 
view" Magazine, 1650-DB Broadway, New 
York 19. 20c copy; 82 year.

DISTINCTIVE PARODIES. Songs. Ed Han- 
ley, 852 Second Avenue, New York.

MODERN HUMOR PARODIES. Gags» wit.
A. Melo, 104 Central St., Springfield, 
Mass. _________ _______________

PARODIES! SONGS! Catalog free. Klein
man, 5146-P Strohm, No. Hollywood, 
California.

Tippy Morgan
(Jumped from Page 13)

sores, should take notice.
My own breakdown was caused 

by virus pneumonia, weakened con
dition, and a bitter cold wind. The 
first day out of bed after the virus 
I stumbled down Broadway to the 
Paramount on a cold December 
afternoon. A chill blast of wind 
below the right ear, the weakened 
nerve swelled up, and the next 
morning I couldn’t blow a note. I 
went to a hospital and stayed two 
months.

According to Dr. V. R. darling, 
acting chief neurologist at the Min
neapolis Veterans hospital, besides 
the threat of cold sores and fever 
blisters, a horn player has even 
more worries.

Dr. Zarling, a former French 
horn player, says that paralysis 
can result from injuries, allergies, 
nerve infections, strokes, and other 
elements that are just plain un
known.

Both Mendez and Vesely stopped 
playing because of injuries. The 
much-written, oft-told tale of Men
dez smashing his lip in a Detroit 
theater dressing room is common 
knowledge. Few, however, are fa
miliar with Ted Vesely’s accident

back his
Tippy Morgan 

and the struggle to get 
lip.

It was in 1945, while 
navy in New Caledonia,

with the 
that Ted

was in the jeep crash that severe
ly injured his face. Strangely co
incident, Ted was with the Claude 
Thornhill navy combo at the time 
—and it was with Claude that I

BOP GLASSES 

$2.25

worked at the time of my illness.
“You’ll never play again,” doc

tors told Ted Vesely. But he’s play
ing today and playing wonderfully. 
He’s leading his own combo at 
Beverly Cavern in Hollywood.

Both Vesely and Mendez claim 
they owe everything to one man— 
Louis Maggio, wise old Hollywood 
brass teacher. Vesely spent three 
years of determined long - tone 
blowing under Maggio’s patient 
tutelage Ask Mendez who taught 
him to play again, who gave him 
encouragement to keep going, he’ll 
answer, “Louis Maggio.”

Gues* Who
On a recent Sunday afternoon at 

Hollywood’s Gilmore field, fans 
munching hot-dogs and watching 
the baseball game heard sounds of 
powerful trumpet blowing a solo 
on a Spanish tune. It was Rafael 
Mendez playing lead with the 
sports band between innings. Ra
fael Mendez, just back home from 
a concert tour and playing at a 
baseball gt>me. Demonstrating hia 
belief in the theory that in order 
to be a good musician he must play 
every day.

An embouchure problem is 
hard to overcome. Ted Vesely suf
fered a tremendous lack of confi
dence when he first played again 
in public. Billy Krechmer’s story 
of 18 months away from his clari
net is almost heartbreaking. Dr. 
Zarling gave me more vital infor
mation—advice that will give any 
horn player pause for thought, if 
not a scare.
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DRUMMERS
ARE YOU BEAT CONSCIOUS?

Laarn to Play Prograuivsly With All 
Stylo» Of Bands

DRUMS VIBRAHARP TYMPANI
I Private lessons end ensemble work.

Send for "Street Boats & Tom Riffs"

CLARENCE CARLSON 
Coimopolltoo School of Maile 

G. I. Ml Approved
1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 

HArriion 7-4S68

SONG PARODIES FOR BANDS
Original material, written by an eatabliahed 
writer who specialise« in good, solid nite 
club parodies. Over 150 to select from. Dif
ferent situations, eocko and funny endings. 
Current and standard tunes. Can bo used 
anywhere. Free lists on request.
MANNY GORDON

BIT W. Norte Avo.. Mllwaahaa 5. Wil

•— LEARN TO ARRANGE*
(by studying the SY OLIVER-DICK JACOBS 

system of MODERN APPLIED ARRANGING. 
Step by step, you learn all the devices used 
by leading arrangers. Instruction available 
through persons! lessons or by mail.
Call. writo or phono for full Informa- 
tion and froo chord chart.

DICK JACOBS —SY OLIVER 
(nth now)

IB1BA Broadway—N. Y. IS—Circle 7-2804

— SONG WRITERS SERVICE —
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Our composer« and «rr.ng.ri, with many 
yaan experience in radio, movies end 
stage, will carefully prepare your song 
for presentation to publishers and record* 
Ing companies as follows:
I—Compose e melody for your song and 

restyle the lyrics if necessary.
2—Make a PROFESSIONAL PIANO AR 

RANGEMENT (Not lust a lead sheet.)
3—Mako an attractive cover page
4—Make an onion skin manuscript of tha 

entire song.
(—Print 12 professional copies on heavy 

music paper.

tMbm X&ZJowlol» ^V*oRW BDyWtoD"WWW poa-ev
Limit ad tlma only.

HOLLYWOOD SONS STYLISTS

REHARMONIZATION DIAL
FOR ARRANGERS and 

COMPOSERS
A twist of the dial 

automatically selects all possible 
substitute high tension chord» for 
any given portions of melody. 
Thousands of possibilities for rich, 
modern harmonic treatment. 
Davalapad all 
SCHILLINGER HOUSE Svhool of Mud. 
81.00 POSTPAID Homi Bark Co. ran Im

BURROWS MUSIC CO., INC.
STUDIO D

42 GLOUCESTER ST.. BOSTON. MASS.

Special Musicians' Xmas Cards 
Each Instrument llluitreted on tee cover. 
Inside fold a clever Idea worked .round 
th. instrument.

12 cords for one dollar
—cheaper In quantitiat. 

Seed for lltesfroted circular.
FRANK RINCIARI

166 Forest Rood • Glen Bock, N.J.

PIANO-BREAKS!
Adaptable to Violin, ClariMt, Sax, etc. 
Our monthly Break Bulletin U full of hot 
breaks, figures and boogie effects so you 
esn improv Im eilra chorusss of Hit-parads 
tunes. Send 20c for a copy or 93 for 12 
months. Mention if teacher.

"TRE AXEL CMinEMSEM METRO»"
Studio D P.O. Bax 487 Ojai, Cal.

MUSIC WRITERS 
Arranger. MUSIC WRITING FOUNTAIN PEN Copriate 

Two Potei or Three Potei Style —14 Kt. Solid Gold Potei 
N. Dlppteg--Speedy — Uniform Writing

PHre 83.00 83.83 M OO ,
DUOCRAFT MUSIC WRITING INK 

8 M. Stea 30., Half Piai 81.OO, Plat *1.83. Quart 83.73 
MA-U Ladar St. THE DUO-CRAFT CO. Fans HempMeed, N. Y.

DISAPPEARING BASS DBUM SPUB
When not in uae .pur disappear. Into .hell of bare drum. 
Reversible tips. Rubber or Pointed »4.50 pr. Postage paid.

DICK SHANAHAN DRUM SHOP & STUDIO 
Dram Instnictlos for th. beginner or profoMloiul. Formerly fee* 
»red with US BROWN tad CHARLIE BARNIT.
427» Mm Ave Hally weed 28, Call«
—f---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Black or Brown 
Horned Rimmed

Frames
Bop Tie*

Clqor or 
Tintad Lum
— SI.00

AT LAST!

(Paris)
SAXOPHONES

ALTO

TENOR

BARITONE

Products of Etabli* SML 
Strasser-Marigaux-LeMaire 

Paris, Franca

Write today for illustrated 
SML folder. Diagram* 
show 17 special features 
of SML saxophones.

Send: 
Cash, check.

SEETON SALES CO., Dept. D
money order. 

C.O.D.'s accepted.
1165 East 14th St. 
Brooklyn 30, N. Y.

SEND FOR FREI CATALOG

Become A
FRONT-MAN

“HOW IT CAN 
BE TOLD” An 
exact and tested

GUITAR 
UTRLOG

supro & nnTionni guitrrs 
«CAVALCO MFG. CO.

THE INSIDE TRACK Is demonstrated to 
th. beginner as well aa to the experl- 
•need musician on:—
• Organizing Yw Baud
• Stock A Special ArraagoMaat*
• Band Bookings • Recording*
• Radio A Y-V Contract* 

and MANY. MANY »ora sub
jects!

NOTHING ELSE TO BUY) Complete In 
ONE volume .nd written by on. who hes 
been closely Associated with all the pop
ular BIG-TIME orchestras Is the U.S.
DON'Y DELAVI) .... ORDER NOWII

Special DOWN EE AT price »1.00

>g 150. Astor Stu. Boston 23. Mor .

BMCIK mcgoxiiiG 
Contains original material. 
Monologues, Parodies, Band 
Novelties, Skits, Dialogues, 
Songs, Patter, Gogs, Jokes. 
Subscription. 92. Add |1 
for 4 gagpscked back issues. 
. EMC» - Desk 2
1 P.O. Box 983

Chicago 90, 111.

• Make Your Own
J Orchestra Arrangements 
«with the SPIVAK Arranger and Traa

I ieal symbols perfectly. Send 91 for both 
, ito ms. No C.O.D. Dopt. D.

T. SPIVAK
4511 15th Avenue Brooklyn. M. Y.,

BUM LIP? THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!
THOUSANDS OF BRASS MEN HAVING EVERY ADVANTAGE AND WHO USE 
THE ADVANTAGE WISELY, FAIL TO DEVELOP EMBOUCHURE STRENGTH—

WHY? Having every opportunity to succood thoy fall—
WHY? Are our fine teachers, methods nnd advantages all wrong—
WHAT IS ITT That’s exactly what I want to tall you! If you
SEALLu want a better embouchura, sand a postal card today asking for Embouchura 
Information.

HARRY L. JACOBS

* LEARN TO MAKE 
YOUR OWN ARRANGEMENTS

Tha difference between mediocre outfits and those 
that really get to the top Is the difference between 
stock arrangements and personal arrangements which 
creole a style—a trademark. You can learn to make 
these popularity-building arrangements by studying our 
convenient HOME STUDY Harmony and Arranging 
Courses. Send today for free catalog and tessonsl 
Chock courses that Interest you.

Dopt. B-2S0. 38 I. Jocksoa Blvd.. Chicago 4. IIIImH
Piano, Teacher's Normal Course □ Choral Conducting 
Piano, Studant's Course
Public School Mus.—Beginner's 
Public School Mus.—Supervisor's 
Advanced Composition 
Eer Training 6 Sight Singing 
Advanced Composition

DANCE BAND ARRANGING 
History * Analysis of Music 
Coronet—Trumpet □ Voice 
Professional Cornet—Trumpet 
Double Counterpoint

J HARMONY 
t Guitar 

Mandolin 
Violin 
Clarinet 
Saxophone

Nem.......................
Street.............  
Music experience

Would you iika to earn the

. City . »tete



Helmer

BAND INSTRUMENTS

BAND INSTRUMENTS

Writ* for loto«» catalog

FABULOUS!

SELMER SIGNET TRUMPET
Inspiring response, flawless valve action. 
unexpected ease of blowing; all these add 
up to a more distinctive, enjoyable playing 
for you with a Selmer Signet.

SELMER SIGNET CORNET
Designed in authentic and traditional style, 
but with numerous improvements. Nimble 
valve action and broad, beautiful speaking 
qualities add new luster to your playing.

SELMER SIGNET TROMBONE
Centers your tone in a glowing ball of musi
cal color. Its agile slide paces your fastest 
execution. Perfect proportions give you re
laxed playing and exceptional intonation.

SELMER SIGNET CLARINET
Adds wings to your tone . . . with a flawless 
key action that gives new polish to your 
technique. The new Signet bore lends ex
tra vitality to your playing.

FLUÌ NT!

Get the benefits of priceless
Selmer experience!

BUNDY

SELMER SIGNET FLUTES AND OBOES
With the time-tested Selmer acoustical 
principles applied in ■ way that makes the 
Signet unique among artist flutes and oboea. 
The remarkable "fit” of the keys gives you 
new dexterity and comfort. Even, accurate, 
with a revealing beauty of tone.

Selmer DISTRIBUTED BY Selmer ELKHART, INDIANA

Dop». C-11J

Gao'S* M. Bundy toy»—

"In the more than 40 years I have been as
sociated with Selmer, 1 sincerely believe we 
have never offered school instrument values 
to equal the new Bundy American-made 
Band Instrumenta . . . trumpets, cornets, 
trombones, saxophones, clarinets, oboes, 
flutes, and the sensational new Bundy Reso- 
nile Clarinet. I am confident that a fair, un
biased comparison will convince you that 
the playing qualities, appearance and dura
bility of Bundy Band Instruments are ahead 
of any in the moderately-priced field."

George M. Bundy 
Chairman of the Board
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